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AYER’S

CATHARTIC
PILLS.

Art you sick, fettle, ' nu r 
complnioiug ? Aiv 3 <wt out vf 
tirdfr, with your m-i.-iu it»- 
nuifteil. nntl your fretin** ««*• 
CouiforUtble » TU«**e s\ mp- 
tviim are oft«-n tin- |n. lu<Ja- to 
aarkau tilt»**. *otue fit vi 
•kknew if cre.|iin^ iij-m v, u. 
and eh uW be n«er(.-U by * 
timely u*e of the right teii»- 

, iady. Take Ayer'* FifS oui ' 
<1 ranee ou‘t tb-«IkurtUml bo 
mors—purify the Muni. Awl 
Wt the tlukla mow iti uimU 
atnlcted In liraith 3g*i«.

[ Tfey wtimulHte li«e fum-ti. n*
: of tit* body into vigortHd' it.- 
1 tivity. purify tbv wv-tern ir -u* 

the obit ruction* whirl» w.-akv 
I fettlre somewhere in the Ik*!» . arid 

^tnrsl function»., These, tf^bot relie», d, 
'yss au4~the siMTOnmliug oiipuiK. fii-» / 

•FCrataU-'i». Buffering, jtn-l du»-*-» 
I'tilL'ii. oppremed by the derail*«-invt.t». 

■IK ami see how directly they r.-wore ii. j 
1 of the system, and with it tlie bwu .mt 
111 a*%iu. What is true and su a|ipan*i.< i t 
I common complaint. Is also trw in many 
led and dangerous diet#mipers. The s«n, - 
1 expels 1 hem. Cause. 1 by similar ob»tru<- 
ngements of the natural function* of the 
rapidly, and many of them surely, rur.-l 

|»n*. None who know the virtue* „f tbebo 
1 to employ them when suffering from

leading physician* in some of th» 
I and from other well known'pubU- p» r

writing Merchant r/SL 1s.hu. FVb. 4. I <’,* 
Four Pills are the paragon if all that i* 
pe. They hare cured my little ilaughi--r 
• upon lier harnli and fvt that bad proved 
•am. Her mother has been Jon* *rier- 
Ith blotches and pimples on lier skin and 

k tier our dul l wa* cured, she also «t ied 
I they bare cured her.

> - ASA MOHliRllMiK
Family Physic, 

r. E. 11'. Chrtwrrighf. Xew Orient. 
ire the prim?* of pnrgrt. Their excellent 
t»S any cathartic we p..«see*. They are 

1 certain and effectual in their action on tl«e 
I makes them invaluable to o* In the daily

LsickHeed*cbe,Foel Stomach.
Dr. Eduard Boyd. Baltimore.

jnm : I cannot answer you what complaints 
ith your Pills better than to say all that we 
j purgative medicine. I place great depen- 
K-tnal cathartic In roy daily contest with 

Sieving as f do that your Pilis afford 0* tbs 
I of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa.. >r*r 1.1S65. 
Fir: I have tieen repeatedly cured of 

¥*ch* any l>ody can have by h dose or two 
It seems to *rise from a t<> 1 stomach.

» great respect, ED. W PRP.BLK.
CTrr.V of Stei ner Clarrm.

•order* — Liver Cott plaints.
. Theodore Bdl. of X* to fori Cty.

9 yoor Pills admirably adapted to their pnr- 
Irjent. l ot I find their beneficial effects upon 
F «narked Indeed. Tliey have in my prac- 
I. c* effectual Lr the tyre of h.hom cook. 
V> une remedy I can mentiou. I sincerely 
a have at length * purgative which is wor- 
knee of the profession and the people.

DcrsKTXtxT or las I.xtxuor. ) 
Washington, D. C., Tib Feb, I8f.fi. }

Md your Pill* in toy general ut.d lo^pital 
node 3 uu made them, and cannot hesitate to 
be best cathartic we employ. Their regu- 

|< o the liver 1* quick and decided, cvn*e- 
■are an admirable remedy for derangement® 
m- Indeed, I hare seldom found a case of 
I so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
e—wily yogrs, ALONZO BALL, M. 1>,

J%yMeÙM qf the Marine Hotj.il d. 
Diarrhea, Relax, Worms.

\ n Dr. J. O'- Orem, 0/ Chicago.
u»v* litid a long trial in my practice, and I 

le*t*»m as one of the Vest aperients J havo 
TlLelr alterative effect upon the liver makes 
Pknt remedy, when given in small do*»* for 
\ury and di'trr hcea. Tlieir sugar -coating 
|j*0^‘f»*pt»hle and couveuivut far the um

Imperlty of the Blood.
IT Ihmet, JXutnr 0/ Advent Churchr Boston.

11 Lav# used your 1*111» with extraordinary 
niiy and among those 1 am called to visit 

|To regulate the organs of digestion and 
I, they are the very Lest remedy I have 

knd I can confidently recommend them to 
1 Yours, J. V. HIMES.
|»mw. Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct.' U, 1K5. 
lam using your Cathartic Pills in my prac- 
kh»m an excellent purgative to cleafise the
I rifg the fount unt of the Hoad.

JOHN O. MEACUAM. M. D.
lion. CostIveness, Suppress Lon. 
Ilium. -<»but. Neuralgia, Drop- 
[lysis. Fits, etc.

. J. 1\ Vaughn, Murdrad, Canada 
nyot be eaid of your Pills fi>r the cure of 

Jf otiier* of our fraierai» have found them 
I* I h»”. they should join me in proclaim- 
I benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
■t. which, alth ’ngh bad eneiigh in Itaelf. is 
T of otherai; that are worm. I felieve coo- 
linxte in the liver, but y «or Pills aff«-ct that 

> the di»ca*e.

- Sudrt, Physician and Mvhcifr, Boni’at. 
r two large doses of your Pi II«. taken at the 

[re excellent promotive* of the natural tecie- 
Wly or partially suppressed, and also very 
utnrt the stomach and eriwl unrwi. They 
lie best physic w* liave that I recommend 
r patients.

j. Dr ffaiçkes. of the Methodist Epic. Church. 
f floree. Savannah. <?*.- -fan 1*156.

II î I eltouid be untfrHt»*ful for tilt? relief 
I brought me If J did nut report my a»»*- tu 
petti»*! in mv limb* and brought on excru-

c fUiOt, which end»d in chronic rhrvtua- 
hitaudii.g I had tlie he: t of physician*, the 

>yr*e and worse, until bv the advice of your 
It io Baltimore. Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried your 
Offerts were alow, hut sture. By persevering '

I am now entirely" well.
I CftAMbKa, Baton Ronge, La.. Ü Dec. 1855. 
n I.a* e bean entirely cored, by your Pills, of 

"it —a painful dlaeam>.that had aflfcted me 
VINVENT SLIDELL.

< f the Pill* in market contain Mt-rcorr,
J*eh * valfiaV.le remedy in skilful hands- »•* 

i pifMtt MU. from tbs dresdfal 
i-P!-utly follow Its fBceetioa* w*. Thew» 
vurv orteineral substance wLatever.

I cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for Si. 
r Dr. J. C. AYER 6c CO . Lewsll. Muss.

I Wholes*it by -
I LV’SWtLL, Hoiile «•trert, Ha iiSu.» 
li by e/l dregglst# In elty and I «u

NCI AL WESLEYAN,
shed Every Wednesday,

ib CtBferenct O.Tiff and Book Roon,
koÿle Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
bn whic-tt thin Paper is published are 
lingly low :—Ten Shilling* yearly

-half in advance.-----
> VERTISEMEXTS :

Ixctal WruiLEYAX, from ’is large, in- 
general circulation, is an eligible and 
lium for advertising. Person* will had 
antage to advertise in this paper. 

-terms:
« and under, 1st insertion 4 0

above 12—{additional > 0 4
1 nuance uBe-fourUi of the above rate»

« ut* i.yt limited wiU be continued until 
d t.j;l ,j»d charged at e:>r<iii4»ly. -
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Btligioos Pisrtllai;.
God’s Jewels.

A» 'roid the rock» find sands of earth.
The costly diamond* lie,

At gold is sprinkled through the depths 
Unseen by human eye,

As pearls lie giaaadess in their cars.
Beneath the restless sea,

Or earth’s deep vault* of wealth are hid 
For ages yet to be,

So sleep the Jewels of God s grace,
The Oiamonds or His lore,

Amid earth s darkness and its gloom.
Till raised to joys above.

They dauie not in crowded streets.
Nor gleam in gilded balls ;

They do not give their brightest rays 
Within high palace wall* ;

We do iwVt see on beauty's brow 
Their mystic flash always,

Nor do they wake in hearts of men 
Their words of warmest praise ;

But oft in lowly homes they shine 
With softest brilliancy,

Where God’s own Spirit deigns to dwell, 
And guards them lovingly.

What though they gleam unseen below,
Or lie in slumbering worth.

An eye unseen beholds them all,
And loves His gems of earth.

Not always mid the wrecks of time 
Shall God's own jewels lie,

His own right hand shall gather them 
To grace Hie throne on high.

There, where the Godhead's brightest rays 
Fall with effulgent beam,

They shall the radiance evermore 
Reflect with loveliest gleam.

Ah, yet ! these toils, these prayers, these tears. 
These conflict* of the soul,

These stem and angry storms of life 
That o'er the spirit roll.

Shall but refine and polish well 
Each fond and lovely gem.

And mould and fashion it aright 
For Christ's own diadem.

And He shall tell Hi* holy ones 
How, in earth's gloomy night.

He hasted to its awful wreck,
And seized His jewels bright.

—rXorthtrn Independent.

! wt profess to devote to him, let us faithfully ran- is not only useftd to our comfort, to be much in 
der. heaven in our behaving thoughts, but that it

Brethren. “ ye are not your own, for ye are must animate ill our other duties, and fortify us 
bought with a price; therefore glorify God in against every temptation and sm ; and that the 

1 your bodies and in your spirits, which are God’s.” ; love of the end is the poiee or spring which set-

Christimity, they have circulated a baited num
ber of copies of the Scriptures, and a much 
larger number of other Christian beaks.

Cheering account* have reached ue from many 
parta of India. In Nagpose, in the Punjeub, in

1 beseech you, by all the mercies which God has teth every wheel «going, and must put us on to Onde, and elsewhere, the Goepel ha m«A. rapid
bestowed upon us at a part of his Church, “ that all the means.' 
ye [this day] present your bodies a living seen- 3. Another change, which we may well re
fit*, holy, acceptable unto God, which ia your mark, is thus stated : “ I waAince wont to medi- 
reaaonable service.” Manifest such an example tale on my own heart, and to dwell at home, and 
of self-denying labour a» shall arouse the pro- look little higher. I was still poring either on 
leasing Christian community on every hand, my sins or wants, or examining my sincerity

progress, caste ia discarded, and tile candidates 
for Christian baptism are increasing in numbers.
In some districts whole villages have turned 
from theif idols to God. Even the “ old In
dians ” are startled by the change, and the Go- pastor G owner, at Berlin. Wa me it

was seen »och a sight in India as this." This neck with a long heavy chain attached to it. and ef Manchu cavalry, consisting of twentv men. 
referred to a gathering of about too tkoutand I was removed into an inner court-yard, where had us under their especial charge, 
native Christiana, at which he was present, by the dim light of s lantern 1 «aw Mr. Park es Hang accompanied us to the temple, but so, n 
From the province of Pachette, the Kabree- seated on a bench. Fee words passed between left, promising to return in the morning. I then 
punthes have presented 1 hem selves to the sum- us ; two chains were here made fast to my legs, learnt from Mr. Parke» of the frequent visits 
her of forty-six, out of eleven villages, asking passing through the long chq[n which was at- Hang had paid him during his imprisonment,
for instruction. They say that large bodies of Inched to the collar round tu\ neck. We were and 1 cannot t* too grateful to Mr. Parke» for
this sect are ready to embrace Christianity, then made to get up; and the saddest mo- his noble and disinterested conduct towards me 
There are six missionaries in the Cbota-Nagpore ment of the day then came, for I saw Mr. in hi» firmly refusing to accept any of Hang's
field, who are Germans from the Seminary of Parkes being led away in one direction, while offer- of release unless he was accompanied by

vemor-General, it is said, has got rid of hi* bars.
they took me another. I could only say, •• God oie.

Let it be seen that you are Christians, let it be but now, though I am greatly convinced of the and no longer requires English 
felt that you are Christiana—yea, let every mem- need of heart acquaintance and employment, yet 
lier of this communion on this sacred and happy , I see more need of a higher work, and that I 
day consecrate himself anew to the Master’s ser- should look often upon Christ, and God, end

words receive ;

Hr demands from you all an entire 
nation, your own happiness demanda it, the 
prosperity of our Church and the salvation of the 
perishing demand it Let every one of us he in 
earnest to secure it, let every one say—

If so poor a worm as I,
May to thy great glorv live 

All roy actions sanctify,
All roy thoughts and 

Claim me
All 1 have, and all 1 am.

Take roy soul and body"» powers.
Take «Memory, mind and will.

All my ansfln, and all my hours.
All 1 know, and all I Mel,

All I think, sari speak and do ;
Take my Htsar—bnt make it new.

Now unto Him that ia able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of lus glory with exceeding joy, to the 
only wise God, our Saviour, be glory, and ma
jesty, dominion and power both now and ever. 
Amen.

heaven. At home, I can find distempers to 
trouble me, and some evidences of my peace ; 
but it is above that I must find matter of delight 
and joy, and love, and peace itaelf Therefore, 
I would have one thought at home upon myself 
and sins, and many thoughts above upon the 
high, and amiable, and beatifying objecta."

4. He says again : “lam more solicitous than

their Christianity from the eyes of the natives. 
The influential Rajah of Kuppoortimlla, who 
fought so bravely for the Engfish during the re
bellion, and was rewarded by the Govern roe 
with immense estates in Otsde. has become a 
professed Christian, married a Christian lady, 
and established a mission on Ms Pimjaub estates. 
In Farther India, the christianisation of the Ka
rens is rapidly progressing under the instruction 
of the American Baptist missionaries ; and the 
estahKahment of a mission among the Shans, a

I have been about my duty to God, and les* so- ' people more numerous than the Burmans or Ka-

Ecclesiaatieal Faithfulness.
The following concluding remarks of the late 

Anniversary Discourse of Rev. Dr. Jenkins, of 
the Calvary Church, Philadelphia, are worthy of 
general regard :—

The foundation of ecclesiastical faithfulness 
must be laid by us in a more thorough personal 
consecration to God. Individual holiness is es
sential to the life and progress of every church. 
No amount of outward advantages can be set up 
as a substitute for this. Piety must be cultivat
ed, cultivated in secret, communion with God 
must be eqjoyed, the habit of drawing nigh to 
Him must be formed, the life of faith in the Son 
of God must be healthy and vigorous, or these 
associated efforts will be comparatively fruitless.

That to which I chiefly refer ia faithfulness to 
our own organisation.

Let there he cultivated a loyal tone respecting 
the church of our choice—as to many of us the 
church of our spiritual birth. It should not be 
felt to be a matter of indifference whether it suc
ceed or not, because, if it fail, other churches 
are open to ue. This il not the spirit of loyalty 
—we owe duties to our own church which other 
cWurctiee cannot claim. We have come under 
solemn obligations to live and work for its peace 
and for its advancement, end we ought to 
member this. We owe it to ourselves, we owe 
it to God who bas called us by his grace, we owe 

nc^ y> our fhmilies, whose members largely de
le* J 'a for spiritual good upon the influences which 

gb forth from us, we owe it to the neighborhood 
in the midst,of which God has set us to be a light, 
to work for tbe increase and prosperity of this 
church. Be ever ready to speak a kind and ear
nest word for it, in every circle of your acquain
tance. “ A house divided against itself cannot 
stand;*”—a church which contains unfaithful 
members—members who are on the alert to 
point out and to magnify its defects, to find 
fault with this or that arrangement which may
be proposed or carried out, cannot stand. Be 
ever ready to invite and bring with you others 
to swell the numbers of those who come under 
the sound of gospel truth. Be ever ready to in
vite families of .our order who come into this 
neighbourhood to join us if they shall see fit ; 
these may he invited to the sanctuary, and spok
en to kindly when they come. I do not advo
cate proselytizing ; let no secret baits be laid to 
catch new adherents to our cause, to rob other 
denominations on the plea that we are better 
than they ; that were a dishonorableness un
worthy of us, and I am bound to say, a dishon
orableness to which our people are strangers. 
But we may have gone to the other extreme, the 
extreme of diffidence in exerting a legitimate in
fluence for our own advancement.

let our faithfulness he manifested in a rigid 
attendance upon sanctuary ordinances. Whcn- 
ever the house of prayer is open, let us be found 
in our place. The effect of a small congregation 
it always chilling, the frequent absence of fern 
dies or individual, j, ever ln occasion of depres
sion to the minds ot both pastors and members. 
The ««vices are not rafimarilv too numerous ; 
to visit the sanctuary twice on the Sabbath day 
is not a labour too onerous for those who are in 
health—and there is in this view, which parents 
will do well to consider,—the impeeseion made 
on the minds of children by thorn parent, who 
are not faithful and punctual at the hone, of 
prayer. They will inevitably consider that y* 
services of the sanctuary are not important, sea 
they will soon acquire a contempt for the house 
ot God and a disregard for the sanctity of the 
Lord’s day. A father who lie» in bed on the 
Sabbath morning instead of being in his pew it) 
Church, is not likely to have satis who wdl bon 
* the sanctuary and the Sabbath day. A mother 
who allows domestic cares to keep her at home 
will be* surrounded with daughters who by and 
Sy will rat home duties above those which are 
morn strictly religions. Thsee remarks will ap- 
piy to tha week night services, to the Drams

Family Worship—Two Methods.
An article in the Watchman and Reflector a 

few weeks since, on family worship, recalls very 
distincly two incident*, which occurred under my 
own observation, illustrating two methods, very 
widely different

The first incident was at the house of a farm
er in the season of harvest, where I was the 
guest for a night The family consisted of the 
parents, two sons and two daughters. Before 
retiring for the evening, a chapter from the New 
Testament was read, in which each one partici
pated. Pertinent remarks were made by the 
father, as suggested by successive verses. This 
done, hvmn-books were distributed, and an ap
propriate song of praise sung, accompanied on 
the melodeon by one of the daughters. The 
father then said that when Christian friends were 
stopping with them, it was their custom to ob
serve evening worship, after their usual method, 
and in the morning ask their guest to lead them 
in prayer. He then prayed, the whole company 
on their knees before God, and the mother fol
lowed in a brief petition. The whole service 
was one of peculiar soUünnity and delight The 
memory of it is fragrant and refreshing. It 
transferred me in thought, to the days when the 
consecrated patriarch, as a household priest, of
fered morning and evening sacrifice and incense 
on the domestic altar. The influence for good 
of such family worship cannot be well estimated. 
It ia worthy of the name—-fnmilp worship. In 
the morning the service was similar, only the 
reading was from the Old Testament, and the 
audible prayer was offered by the geest I won
dered somewhat that a farmer, in such a busy 
season, could find so much time for these devo
tions. But he reckoned it the most profitable 
exercise of the day, and could not think of neg
lecting or shortening it It was a service of the 
greatest enjoyment to alt It supplied them 
thoughts by w hich their minds were fortified and 
directed during the day, and kept fresh and vig
orous the consciousness of God's presence end 
care. Their burdens were lightened, their sor
rows dissipated, their delights multiplied, by this 
communion with Christ.—And it seemed diffi
cult to say which enjoyed it most, the parents or 
their children.

The second incident, was also at the house of 
a farmer, in an adjoining neighborhood, at a later 
season of the year. There was no worship in the 
evening. There seemed to be no time to bring the 
sacrifice, to remember the sins of the day and the 
goodness of God, and to supplicate protection 
for the night In the morning, a* soon as the 
father had finished breakfast, and before the 
children bad left the table, even while they were 
eating, he read in a hasty and low tone some 
portion of the Bible. He then knelt in prayer, 
while the family remained sitting in their chairs, 
some of them still at the table.

Christian parent look on this picture and then 
oa that It may not always be convenient to 
have tinging at family worship. It may not al
ways be wise to be lengthy, or to occupy mud 
time in explanations of the Scripture read. But 
our family devotions should be and may be fresh, 
interesting, attractive and healthy in their in- 
flence. We owe it to our families and to Christ, 
that home shall be a lovely and a loved place, 
and that in the very centre of its loveliness shall 
stand tbe domestic altar.—Cor. IF. J- R.

licit oui about his dealings with me.
Those experiences of Baxter, we doubt not, 

correspond with those of growing Christians in 
every age. Younger Christians hold their frith 
more as a theory, and are apt to glory in those 
things wherein they differ from other Christiana. 
Oliler ones lire on their faith, and find in it their 
support and consolation ; therefore, they feed 
more on the rich marrow of the gospel. Young
er Christians feel more at home on earth, and are 
more interested in the things below. Older ones 
feel more tfiat earth ia not their home, and has 
for them no portion. Disappointments and af
flictions have tended to wean them from the 
world ; and Divine grace has lifted up their af
fections more to heaven. Therefore, their sweet
est meditations are of heavenly things. Older 
Christians hive learned to look more at Christ 
and less at themselves, and to be more concerned 
to be found in the path of duty, than to walk in a 
smooth path.

One more ex|ierience of Baxter every grow
ing Chrstian must understand, viz : “ My soul 
is much more afflicted with the thoughts of this 
miserable world, and more drawn out in desire 
for its conversion than heretofore.”—ChriHian 
Expositor.

Gleams of Sunshine.
BY MALLIE M. WHITE.

I love to lean my head upon my hand 
And rest my weary brain. Oft thus 1 steal 
A moment from life’s busy, vexing ceres,
And at » glance drink in the blessed draughts 
Of poetry the wide world offers me.

My eyes rest on the irregular lines of green 
That lie against the soft blue of the sky.
And take in all the intervening scenes ;
The dew-sprent curtains on the morning mead, 
The trees majestic heavenward rising up,
Their trembling leaves in golden sunlight bath

ing.
O'er fields of green the winds are idly walking ; 

The young breeze sings along the corn’s long 
blades :

The snowy flowers of alder downward drooping 
Dot the lone wayside.

The wsvelesa lake spreads out a sheet of glass, 
A mirror for the far and radiant sun ;
He laughs to see himself so glorious there,
And in a gracious humor floods the heights.
The seas of leaves, the flowers upon the fields. 
With golden beams : and where lie finds a rent 
Within the woodland bowers, he presses in 
HU gifts not few, nor valueless.

The winds are practising 
Their soft cadenzas in the stilly vales.
Where streams go singing down the rock-paved 

dells
Dark with the folds of leaves that dose above.

Tis rest to live within 
An atmosphere like this, where all is fair 
And glorious as the balmy light that falU 
Through Eden’s half-oped gates.

Religions Intelligent.

i&i a :l

Baxter’s Experience.
About the fiftieth year of his life, that emin

ent servant of God, Richard Baxter, wrote an 
account of the changes which God had made in 
his mind and heart, since his, “ unriper " years. 
Amongst those changes it is instructive to note 
the following :

1. In his youth he was disposed to run into a 
multitude of controversies, and greatly delighted 
in metaphysical and scholastic writings. “ And 
now," says he, “ it is the fundamental doctrine of 
the Catechism which I highliest value, and daily 
think, and find most useful to myself and others. 
The creed, the Lord’s prayer, and the ten com
mandments, do find me now the most acceptable 
and plentiful matter for all my meditations. 
They are to me as my daily bread and drink. 
And as 1 can apeak and write of them over and 
over again, so I had rather read or bear of them 
•ban any of the school niceties which once so 
■ueh pleased me.”

2- Another very marked change he thus states :
“ judgment is much more for frequent end 
serious meditation on the heavenly blessedness 
than it was in my younger days. 1 then thought 
that a sermon on the attributes of God, and the 
joys of heaven was not the most excellent. But 
now I had rather rend, hear or meditate on God 
and heaven, than an any other select; for I 
perceive that it ie the object which altereth and

_____ elevate* the ratnd, which will -niialih
to the Lord ; what 1 which it most frequently feedeth on, and that it

Progress of Christian Missions.
No previous year of the history of the Chris

tian Church has closed with finer prospects for 
the speedy establishment of Christian missions 
in every part of the habitable globe. The suc
cesses of the allied armies of France and Eng
land in China, the capture of Pekin, and the 
flight of the Emperor, will put a final atop to 
the persecution of Christiana, and hasten the 
preaching of the Gospel in this largest of all 
empires, whose population forms fully one third 
of the entire population of the earth. The mis
sions in the five* cities which have been for some 
time open to the Christian nation* of America 
and Europe, have been productive of great good, 
and the membership in the native congregation.» 
ha* greatly increased. Some societies report 
the number of additions during the past year 
to have been larger than during the entire pre
vious period of their existence ; and the know
ledge of the greatness of the Christian nations 
in point of power, intelligence, and civilization, 
has widely spread through the empire. The 
opening of all China at this time is the more 
important, as reliable information has at length 
been obtained that the leaders of the Chinese 
rebellion maintain many of the fundamental 
doctrines of the Bible, such as the unity 
and personality of the Godhead, original sin, 
and tbe necessity of regeneration. A book, 
composed by the second in command, recog
nizes all the leading doctrines of the New Tes
tament. It is hoped that toon the whole rebel 
body «rill acknowledge these doctrines, and that 
thus in the “middle kingdom,” which has to 
long resisted Christianity, a mighty Christian 
nation may be born in a day.

Japan ia now occupied by the missionaries of 
at least six different societies. It has been 
vailed upon not by arms, hot by pcaccahbi négo
ciations, to open its porta to Christian net 
and enter with them into commercial coma 
cation. For the first time since the destruction 
of the Roman Catholic missions in the seven
teenth century, en embassy has been sent to a 
Christian land, and the ia creasing intercourse 
which will not fell to spring therefrom, will pro
cure to the missionaries in—amd feolitiee for 
reaching the people. Though they have not yet 
been allowed to preach openly the dniTrinm at

rens, has been determined.
In one of the most interesting missionary 

field» of the Protestant churches—Asiatic Tur
key—some of the missionary stations suffered 
greatly from the war of the Druses against the 
Maronites, and the outburst of Mohammedan 
fanaticism against Christians in general. One 
missionary ami a number at the Protestant con
vert* lost their lives, in common with thousands 
of Maronites, in this massacre, the most general 
in extent and the most atrocious in character 
that unhappy Syria has ever suffered. Fortu
nately, the superiority of the great Christian na
tions succeeded easily in checking the fanaticism 
of the Moslems, and the suspended missions 
will in time be resumed, with as good prospects 
as ever. The missionaries of the American 
Board, besides a vigorous prosecution of their 
Armenian mission, have made preparations for 
the establishment of a Protectant college in Con
stantinople ; and the flourishing Methodist mis
sion of Bulgaria has already produced a marked 
effect on the Greek Church. A new mission in 
Turkey ha* been commenced by the Cumberland 
Presbyterians ; and in the Danubien Principali
ties, the German Protestant congregations ire 
multiplying in number and improving in charac
ter. The intercourse of American, especially 
Methodist, missionaries with the Molokans, a 
numerous Russian sect a ith evangelical princi
ples, promises good results for the more rapid 
spread of evangelical principles in the East 

In Africa, it is the western coast, especially, 
whoa» christianisation is moat uninterruptedly 
progressing. Liberia ie a flourishing Christian 
State, well supplied with churches and schools ; 
and in and through it thousands of pagan Afri
cans become every year acquainted with the 
blessings of the Christian religion. Central 
Africa ia once more explored by the missionary 
seal of Livingstone ; and the Universities of 
England have formed a separate missionary so
ciety for the occupation of this difficult field.— 
In Abyssinia, the chief king continues to be a 
patron of Protestant principles, and has promis
ed to introduce » translation of the Bible into 
all the churches of the country. The Free Me
thodists of England have determined to take up 
this mission, and Dr. Krspf, who knows it bet
ter than any other man living, has promised 
them his active co-operation. From the large 
island of Madagascar, we have learned that the 
queen, after having persecuted the Christians for 
so many years, ha* designated her oldest son, 
who is a zealous Christian, for her successor.

In the islands of Polynesia the missionaries of 
the Wesley aw, the Congregationaluta, and those 
of the Church of England, are vicing with each 
other in labouring for the conversion of the net 
of the pagans. Australasia has already taken 
its place by the aide of Europe and America, as 
the third great Christian division of the world, 
and it is the first one in which Protestantism 
numerically preponderates.

In view of so great success on the one hand, 
and the still greater openings on the other, the 
zeal of the Christian Church for the missionary 
cause has likewise considerably increased. The 
aggregate income of the great missionary socie
ties, and the number of missionaries sent oat by 
them, has been greater in I860 than in the year 
before ; more stations have been established, and 
new fields have been occupied. There ie now 
hardly a single one among the Protestant 
churches of the world which does not give its 
contributions, and does not show itaelf animated 
also by the desire of sending missionaries to 
some part of the pagan world. The Cumber
land Presbyterians of the United fltaw have 
sent out their first foreign missionary to Turkey ; 
the Evangelical association has resolved to send 
a missionary to either Africa or India; the New 
Connection Methodists of England have estab
lished their first foreign mission in China ; the 
Free Methodists will occupy Abyssinia; the 
churches of Denmark, hitherto very remise in 
missionary zeal, have organized à Danish mis
sionary society. In fine, we must mention, 
among the moat noticeable features of the mis
sionary history of the year, the holding of a mis
sionary conference at Liverpool in March, at 
which representatives of nearly all the evangeli 
cal denominations, including some thirty mis
sionaries from all parts of the world, interchang
ed their thought* about the best means of car
rying on the missionary work, and discussed 
plans for the greater economy of expenditure 
and strength.—Methodist.

that in Lucknow and the surrounding villages, bless you, Parkes T and we were separated.
eighty-nine natives have been baptized since the 
rebellion of 1857.

In fact, during the whole of the first day. and
j They led me through long open passages into during tlie latter portion of our imprisonment 
a court-yard, which had a long barn-like building »hich we passed together, 1 cannot express my- 
on one side with grated windows, through which Setfiu terms of too great admiration of hia fear 
a strong light shone. The gaolers nipped at the and determined I-earing throughout the

: door, when the most unearthly yell arose that triahNind difficulties that surrounded us ; and I 
I ever heard, the door was opened with a bang. em convinced that one great cause of the happy

I have Missed it at Last”
So said a gentleman in the Fulton street meet 

ing, rising to say a few words. “ These words,” and I found myself surrounded by about forty tCTmi»*,ion 10 ,ho,t' -Unger», was the firm and 
•add he, “ fell from the Up* of a young man who half-naked savage, villainous looking fellows as I consistent language he held to those mandarins, 
died last night. They were uttered to the at- ever saw in my Ufe. They were criminals of all wh" * ere sent to attempt to gain sonic admission 
tending physician, who wa* sitting at hi* bedside, descriptions, murderers, thieves, Ac.; some twen- j fro'J’ hin^either through hit hopes or fears, 
end had just told him that he had but a very , tv of them were chained tike myself. One end « com the 29th September to the 8th instant 
short time to live.” of the room seemed kept apart for their use ; at | *e wrre con®n*d in the Roo-miao temple ; «1-

“ What do you say ?” inquired the attentive the other enfl were the prisoners who were not 1,10,1 daily Hang came and held [long converaa- 
and kind-hearted physician. , chained, and seemed of a better class. At soon >lion* w',h Mr. Parkes, who will inform your

“ I have missed it, after all," said the young ' as I had entered the door was closed behind me, Urdehip, »* mueh greater length than I am able

What have you missed?" inquired the doc
tor, looking down into his troubled free.

I have missed it at last," said the young 
man, despairingly.

What have you missed ? " again the physi
cian inquired.

What have I missed 
securing my salvation.”

“ How so?”
“ How so ! O ! it ia a sad story," said the 

youth. “"I was awakened not long ago. Mr 
conscience told me what a wretched, wicked tin
ner I had been. The Holy Spirit wa* striving 
with me. When I was in deep distress for my 
soul, I resolved to dismiss the subject of religion 
from my thoughts. I was urged to make sure 
the day of grace, by repentance and faith in 
Christ I begged to postpone the subject for a 
little time. I had to promise piyself, however, 
that I would take it up again when it would be a 
more favorable time to attend toit I had to pro
mise myself that I would at some future time, 
not very remote, be a Christian, and “ make my 
calling and election sure.” But now I 
missed it This is my sad story.”

“ It is not too late even now,” said the doctor. 
“ Doctor, you know not what you say. I tell 

you I have missed it at last”
“ O ! say not so. Remember the thief on the 

cross : it was not too late for him.”
“ Remember the thief on the cross ! Yes, 1 

remember him. It was not too late for him. He 
never laid, • Go thy way for this time’ to the 
Holy Spirit. But I did—I did. And now He 
tells me I may go my tcay.”

“ But how does he tell you ? ’* was the sur
prised inquiry.

“ He tells me—I feel it here," laying his hand 
upon hia heart.

“ But some heard at the eleventh hour.”
“ I know it. But my eleventh hour was when 

I had that call. It was the last”
“ Not the last. You are called now.
“ Doctor,” said tbe young man, the dark 

shadows gathering upon his face, and unuttera
ble, indescribable hopelessness settling down 
upon his features—“ Doctor"—and there waa 
pause ; then he raid, slowly, and with greet em 

laaia, “ I’ve missed it at last.”
This was said with such a tone and expression 

of despondence as no language can descrilie. 
He turned his face all round the room, as 
earnestly, yet vainly seeking for some desired 
object Then burying his face in hia pillow, he 
exclaimed, in an agony which rang with a groan 
through all the honae : “Oil have missed it.

So he died. “ Now,” continued the s|ieaker,
“ I know there are some awakened young men 
in this room. I know the Holy Spirit of God is 
striving with some souls. He is urging to re
pentance, to faith in Christ—to ‘ making your 
calling and election sure.’ Sin not against the 
Holy Spirit—sin not against the voice of con 
science—sin not against the offer of eternal life 
—lest finally you be compelled to exclaim, in flat 
despair, as did the young man who died last 
night, * I have missed it st last 

It was a young man who was speaking. Hia 
appeal seemed to reach many a heart. There 
was a moment of solemn stillness, and then 
arose the voice of earnest prayer that no awak 
ened sinner present might procrastinate a single 
moment, and thus misimprore the golden oppor
tunity to make his peace with God.

and the gsolers pinioned my elbows, althpugh my ' ^ do’ of what Pa**‘tI on tho,le occasion* I 
hands were still bound. By this time I had lost ' no* therefore, at length on this por-
all use of my fingers ; they felt bursting, and my 
hands were great-- swollen. After a little time 
they loosened the rope at my wrist, but only to 
put on irons. They gave me a cup of tea, which 

| was very grateful, for I was greatly exhausted. 
Doctor, I have missed I was glad to see that they intended to place me 

among the better lot of unchained prisoners, for 
tbe others were covered with itch and vermin. 
They laid me down on a board like a guard-room 
be<t and chained me up by my neck to a beam 
over my head. I waa able to tie at full length, 
and worn out utterly, I fell into a deep sleep. - 

The next morning my waking was very tad. 
A tittle after daylight the doors were thrown 
open, and we were unchained from the beams, 
and everyone went into the court-yard. The 
yard waa about sixteen yards square, and a Urge 
verandah waa in front of the prison. In one 
corner of the yard waa the cook-house ; on the 
other three sides were small wards or prisons, for 
one or two favoured prisoners.

At about nine o'clock two mandarins came in 
have to superintend the distribution of the food for the 

prisoners. The food the Government supplies is 
only boiled millet, with occasionally a little salt 
vegetable ; a large bowl twice a day is given to 
each prisoner. The millet is brought in a large 
tub by two men, and served up hot Only those 
in chains are on this food, the rest of tbe prison
ers, among whom 1 was included, received some 
rice, green vegetables, and a little chopped meat, 
and French beaut, with cither bread or biscuit ; 
this we got twice daily. This food is found anil 
paid for by one of the prisoners, it being a way 
by which they are allowed to work off a portion

lion of our imprisonment. It w as a period of 
great anxiety and trial, for although we were 
well treated, we knew that our release, indeed 
our existence, depended greatly upon how the 
movement of our troops outside tlie city might 
affect the feelings of the Chinese and mandarins 
inside. We felt that in any Hidden panic, when 
they would lie scarcely master of their senses, 
they might rush in and wreak on ua their ven
geance ; this was our real danger ; aa long as they 
gave themselves time to reflect we were in com
parative safety. This, under God's providence, 
with tlie steady advance of our troops, and the 
consistent and determined line of your lordship's 
policy, resulted in our happy release.

Up to wit tin the last few days we were kept 
io Utter ignorance of all that had occurred, but 
Mr. Wade's letter of the 4th Instant made ua 
pretty well acquainted with whatTiad passed.

Hang cam* yesterday morning with Mr. 
Wade'» letter, calling on the Chinera Govern
ment io surrender one of the gates of the city 
to be occupied by our troops ; he said it waa 
impossible, end it waa long before he would ray 
wheth. r we could be released ; however, at last 
he did so, and at two o’clock we were put into a 
cart together, and conducted under a strong es
cort to the west gate. The streets were desert
ed anil the shops dosed. On tearing the gate 
our escort left ue, and we were left by ourselves to 
reach the camp, where, I thank God, we arrived 
in safety at 3.30 p.m Tbe Sikh sowar and Are 
Frenchmen were released at the same time.

This report has grown to much greater length 
than I anticipated ; 1 only regret that the iufor-

of their term of imprisonment. The man who | mation I have been able to give your Lordship 
pptied us was imprisoned for thieving, and *n '* '* *° meagre.

fêtntral glisttllang.
Mr. Lock’s Narrative.

(Concluded.)

It was getting dark ere we reached the sub
urbs of Pekin. They were not so long as w» 
expected, for after about half a mile we reached 
the gate, which, from its great height, has an im
posing appearance. The crowds of people could 
hardly be kept bark who pressed forward to see

Christianity in India.
The Bombay Guardian reports the 

phant progress at the Goepel in the district of 
Cbota-Xsgapore. It states that—

Two thousand have already been baptized, or 
rather, this was the number tome six months 
ago. The number of those who have broken 
mate, and have applied for baptism, is 
large. Ninety were baptised in January last 
A missionary writes that in dm neighborhood of 
Ranches, the Goepel ie spewsrtmg tike flic in a 
jungle. As many as eight hundred tillages have 
received the Goepel. So many Kola were pour
ing into th* station from the jungle, that three 

ware occupied all day ia giving 
The Liantenaat-Govemor of| 

visited the district in Jam» 
mtrmi*»d at what he nuw. 

tary remarked to the

The street we entered on passing the gate waa 
some fifty feet broad, but the houses on either 
side were small, and only of one story. Dark
ness coming on, we could not see anything, even 
if we had the strength to look about ul

We rolled through street after street, and the 
way seemed interminable, we passed through 
another gateway, and shortly afterwards turned 
into a large courtyard. Mr. Parkes raw on the 
lanterns Hsingpoo, or the Board of Punishments. 
We were kept in the court some quarter of an 

Mr. Parités was then pulled out, and ta
ken before the examinera. After ten minutes 

us suspense, 1 sad him loaded with chains 
I was then taken into a small room, dimly light
ed. Chains and various other evidence» at 
prison* and tortures were bung about the walls. 
The examiners sat behind a table, in front at 
which I was forced down upon my knees ; a 
number of questions were put to me, which, of 
coure», I did not understand ; but n man who 

ms by the hair and another by the ear and 
gave me a shake end a cuff each time I 

faded te «—war. After five minute» of this I 
signe I wanted my hat that had been 

knecked off mad waa lying in front of me; at this 
«rainera abased me, and I was hno*ed on 

■g fee*, a large iron collar was pet round my

the cost of ueding the prisoners could not have 
«mounted to less than two taels a day.

Tbe prisoner» were very civil and kind ; three 
acre appointed to watch and guard me, anil at 
night one always at the head of my bed. They 
helped me by carrying my chain, by getting me 
water to wa* my face and hand*, and by getting 
me a seat to myself if I wanted one.

1 found out that of my three attendants two 
were murderers, and the third was imprisoned 
for biting hi* father's finger oft I was surprised 
to see the good and kindly feeling that existed 
between all tbe prisoners ; they seemed to feel 
for each other, and 1 have often seen ■ man who 
had a tittle better food than his neighbours give 
him half. During the twelve days 1 wa 
prison with them, I only heard one quarrel 

On the first rooming of my imprisonment tlie 
officials of the prison, two white-buttoned man 
ilarina, made me go down on my kneel, anil ask 
ed me a number of questions which I ilid not 
understand. In the afternoon I waa taken inttt 
the courtyard again, and made to kneel for a 
long time before a number of red-buttoned man
darins, who from their manner evidently abused 
me. I was then token back and chained up.

I had succeeded in saving my Prayer-book up 
to tbe time of being brought into the prison, but 
it was then token from me ; by signs, however, 1 
got it returned to me the second day. What at
tracted the greatest curiosity amongst the prison
ers and the mandarins who visited me were my 
boot* and this book. Tbe second and third 
day I waa also much visited, Sometimes had out 
to kneel and be abused, other times the visite 
seemed private, after then I waa seldom visited.

I made various efforts, through the official 
visiting mandarin», to obtain an interview with 
Mr. Parkes, and although they sometimes by 
signs led me to hope that such might be granted, 

rer we*. I heard of Hang-to-jin having 
been to we Mr. Parkes frequently, but I was ut
terly ignorant of the subject of his visits. The 
days passed wearily by. I calculated and re
calculated tbe time that would be required 
for the various movement* ; I found rea
sons for delays as days passed end no change came 
to our situation, but I fed myself with the hope 
that we should all be released. I had many anx
ious thoughts as to what had happened to the 
rest of our party; our impression was that they 
had escaped. So the days passed until the mor
ning of the 29th September : there had been two 
great gaol deliveries during the period of my 
confinement, and on the 29th, all excepting the 
men in chains were liberated.

About the middle of that day, while I was ly
ing down, one of the men who watched me, put
ting his mouth close to my car, whispered “ Pa- 
to-jin and Hang-ta-jin,” and made signs my iron 
collar was to be removed. About two hours 
afterwards I was token into one of tbe side 
rooms, and there Hang came and ordered my 
chains to be taken oft I was then removed to 
another yard, and shortly afterwards joined by 
Mr. Parkes. That moment repaid me for much 
suffering.

I did not know whether this was our final re
lease or not, and it wa* not till the evening that 
I learnt all that had occurred from Mr. Parke* 

We were placed in separate carts, but this 
time in the prop» carriage cart, well cushioned.
We were taken to the Boa-miao temple, which 
is does to the north gate. Here we found a 
good room prepared for ua, and another for our 
attendante, who were some of our old gaoler*
We had a good-sized courtyard, in which we 
were allowed to walk. A remarkahly fine guard

I have, tie., 
(Signed)

The Earl of Elgin, Ac.
Hexbt B. Loch

Editorial Perplexities.
Dr. Thompson, of the N. Y. Adtocaie é Jour

nal thus speaks of the diversity of tastes among 
his readers :—

" How Providence tempers the wiod to -the 
•horn lamb I We have little experience in edit
ing and little teste for it, are favoured with ad
viser»—made so not with the constitution of the 
United States, nor by the Discipline of the 
Church, but aa Dogberry was made a scholar, 
by natur. One says, ‘ Not so much English cor
respondence. Not suited to our market ’ Ano
ther, ‘ More Engli* correspondence. Many of 
your readers were once Wesleyan*' One arise, 
‘ Good, solid editorial* We can gat news any
where.’ Another, “ Give’ ua the item* We 
want to know what is going on in the world.' 
A. cries, -Original matter: Anybody can do 
scissor work.' B. whispers, • 1 have just been 
talking with a great Presbyterian editor, and I 
just thought I'd call in and tell you that he rays 
you must get your assistant to ura the edaeora 
more.’ East Point ray* • Lay delegation ! Let 
the negroes alone.’ North Point rays, * Lay dele
gation ! when 4,000,000 of fellow men in the 
United States ary deprived of all civil righto!* 
Old fogy would have us sit on an iceberg and 
grow green with tbe mould of the dark age* 
Young America would have us astride a locomo
tive, breathing oxygen end spitting flame* W# 
are accommodating, and aa a certain priest pro
mised to fumi* the pari* with rain, whenever 
his parishioners ill agreed as to the time and 
quantify, so we will do es advisers bid us when
ever they can all agree. Till then we must 
please ou reel»** Seriously, we shall always be 
thankful for advice, providing the advisers will 
not be offended it we think beet to disregard it."

We would suggest that a rule be adopted by 
the editorial fraternity which might work well 
Suppose the privilege were granted to any one 
“ who sends us ten new subscribers to accom
pany it with a bit of advice !" How would that 
do t That would be helping ua to do better in 
three important respect* It would help editors 
to write, and it would give them plenty of read
ers and plenty of that which every paper needs

Future Punishment
From a sermon preached by Samson Oeeom, 

the Mohegan Indian preacher, at the execution 
of Moses Paul, in 1772 :

“ And O, Eternity ! Eternity ! Eternity :— 
Who can measure it ? Who can count the 
years thereof ? Arithmetic must fail ; the thought* 
of men and angels are crowded in it How shall 
we describe Eternity ? To what *all we com
pare it ? Were it possible to employ a fly to 
carry off this globe by the smell particle* there
of, and tu carry them to such a distance that it 
should return once in ten thousand years for 
another particle, and so continue till it has car
ried off all this globe, and framed them together 
in some unknown space, till it has made just 
such a world as this, after all, Eternity would 
remain the same unexhausted duration.

“ This must be tbe unavoidable portion of all 
impenitent sinners, let them be whom they will, 
great or small, honorable or ignoble, rich or _ 
poor, bond or free. Negroes, Indian* Engli* 
or of what nation soever ; all that die in t’ 
sins most go to hell together ; for “ the 
gf sm is death ’
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MX. CALVIN OOODWIX,
Law of Ottawa who wae bum fo the Provint» 

y Nora Seotia, aw Bay de Vert, » April, 1800, 
and who died of small-pox, December the 9th, 
of the preeent ywr. Was of m^ctabfo prawnu, 
who dedicated him to God in'Infancy by the 
K.nH. 0r • We*yan Minister. What his early 
religious opportunities were are do not certainly 
know, but he evidently had the fear of Ood be
fore Us eyee from a very early period. He 
reoognised on Us arrival in Bytown, in 1629. as 
a moral virtuous young man,—though not a 
public professor of religion til thirteen years af
ter. In 1833 he married a member of the Wes
leyan Church, in the persoe-of Miss Mary Pol 
lock i the public services of which Church he 
most exemplarily attended til 1842, when some 
trouble arising in the Wesleyan congregation, 
minv of the bearers resorted to the meetings of 
the Rev. fames Gardner, a newly arrived minis
ter of the Canada M. E. Church, under whose 
labours several persons were converted, and 
among the rest Mr. Goodwin. He naturally 
united with that Church, and became one of its 
principal supporters for some years, and a trus
tee and leader. Several years ago, for reasons 
which seemed sufficient to himself, he dismem
bered himself from that Church, and returned to 
the Wesleyan Church, of which Us wife had al
ways remained a member, and of which he now 
became not only an adherent but a member. And 
ha to for gained the confidence of hie brethren 
es to hold the office of steward for tome years. 
The Xotember Quarterly Meeting, only two or 
three weeks before hie death, elected him to the 
stewardship of the poor-fund.

Mr. Goodwin before hie conversion, was char
acterised by the strictest morality and temper
ance, end by the greatest probity and upright- 
neat in his dealings with Ms fellow-men. He 
was simple in hie haUia and manners, and am 
table end prepossessing. He wee an ingenious 
and industrious mechanic, who- accumulated a 
very respectable competency as the fruits of hit 
attention to business. Yet he found time to 
boll intercourse with books i and few men of Us 
tciire habits were more generally read or better 
informed.

He had very modest views of himself religious
ly considered, and in health was very prone to 
“ writs bitter things against himself,” as hie im
mediate friends and class mates very well know. 
He often spoke of death ; which one would have 
thought, from the low opinion he had of hit 
spiritual attainments, he regarded with gloomy 
apiirebtnsion. Yet it was far otherwise when 
he came to pass through “ the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death." On Sunday, the 2nd mat., 
be was well, and at hi* poet in the choir as usual. 
0a the following Thursday, the pastor heard he 
was ill, sad went to see him, and found he had 
been indisposed two or three days. He now 
thought his life in great danger, but spoke of 
death with cheerfulness end hope, as ill being 
right between him end God. Twenty-four hour* 
after, I went to see him, and found him worse, 
but equilly happy. This was the last interview 
between usi connexional engagements calling 
me from home for a week. But his sympathix- 
ing leader, and a few other friends, despite the 
infectious nature of his disorder, hung around 
Us bed, and by their prayers, conversation, and 
triumphant tonga of joy and praise, cheered 
him quite through the gloomy vale, wUch be 
pasted with the most lovely tranquility. He ar
ranged all hit worldly affaire with composure,— 
•poke in the most cheerful terms of “ going 
home” to heaven,—and bid farewell to his wife 
and friends with the cheerful hope of meeting 
them in » better world. Few thought him in 
such immediate danger ai he knew himself to be, 
as be sat up in Us chair only a short time before 
hit death. He asked to be helped back into hit 
bed i Ud those around him good-bye, end quiet
ly “ foil asleep (we trust) in Jesus,” on Sabbath 
the ninth : in lees then one week after the symp
toms began to appear. Community deeply re
gret His lose, but be leaves but one immediate 
mourner in this country,—hie sorrow-stricken 
wife, to whom he was “ all the world,” at they 
had no children. May she safely overtake him 
at last " where friends shall meet to part no

Shetutuial Wtshyan.

---------------- ------ ■ *■ -----------
thee beii* wet sad stormy, he took a 
cold which brought on typhoid fever, so drat on 

ig heme, prompt means had Is be retorted 
to immediately. Medieal aid was soon obtained, 
which together with the most tender aed aaridu-

his kindled, and to those by whom he 
was surrounded during the last home of Us life, 
end which helped to sustain him even when re-
eovary was past all hope.^

Besotted, That we be admonished by his ex
nursing, soon resulted in his eon- ample and his sudden death to improve with the 

valeecenee. Arrangements had been made for Mme earnestness of spirit the opportunities be- 
his going to Scotland, to commence Us studies j fore us ; regarding this life as but a probation, 
there, but the state of hit health, and the late- and death as the inevitable fulfilment of it, in 
nets of the season, induced a change in these [ accordance with some great organic law. 
arrangements, and it was decided that he should j Rcsoleed, That we extend our heart-felt svm- 
enter the Medical College of the Harvard Vas- patties Vo his parents and friends in their Se
veralty ■ Boston. Being exceedingly anxious to ! reaveuient ; trusting that they will be consoled 
commence til rtudiea, and thinking himself aef- by the thought that he died with Christian rrsig- 
ficiently recovered, he left home for Boston, nation, and with full consciousness of the newer 
where he arrived after a quiet and pleasant pas- and wider sphere upon which he was about to 
sage, and immediately entered upon his laborious enter." (Signed.)
studies with much diligence and aseiduitv, which, ......... .... . . , , . , , .. , ,,! It IS gratifying to his parents to receive suchif life and health had been continued, would ’ r
have been rewarded in rapid proficiency and
success. A return of hit former complaint ar-

J. C.
N. B.—The “ Provincial Wesleyan” will please 

insert, for the information of hi* numerous rela
tives In Nova Scotia.—Christian Guardian.

The subject of the following notice,—Henrt 
MaBwood Daniel, son of the Rev. H. Daniel, 
Wesleyan minister, was born in Milltown, St 
Stephana, in the year 1843.

He was a delicate child, fears were entertained 
that he might die in infancy, but by careful nurs
ing, he soon overcame weakness, and became a 
lively sportive boy—at the regular hours attend
ing to school—(the best that the changes of a 
missionary life could give him,)—and when re
leased none threw more elastic vigor and hearti
ness into the innocent amusements of children 
than our young friend, e

At the age of nine years he found himself 
with his parents in England. His father at that 
time was stationed on the 8t- Austle Circuit, in 
the Cornwall District Admission was obtained 
for Henry at New Kingswood School, near Bath, 
—and his father well recollects the conversation 
that passed between his dear boy and himself, as 
they walked up Lansdown Hill, and came in 
tight of the noble building known as “ Kings
wood School,"—on the great pleasure he felt at 
becoming an inmate of that invaluable institu
tion i and, after being introduced to the Governor 
(the late Rev. Jos. Cusworth,) the manly yet 
respectful manner in which he replied to the 
questions proposed to him. He soon gained the 
good will of his teachers and schoolfellows, and 
never once during his residence at Kingswood 
did he complain, or express discontent. The 
time came when his parents were called to leave 
the land of their birth and return again to New 
Brunswick, where to many years of Missionary 
life had previously been spent. This was a great 
trial to our young friend ; he wished much to 
accompany hi» friends to America, but believing 
it would be for his advantage to remain at Kings
wood, be cheerfully bore the separation. His 
progress at school was steady and very satisfac
tory. The prix#» which he won, and the testi
mony of the Governor at his leaving school,— 
show the high estimation in which he was held. 
In the summer of 1868 he errived et St. John's, 
N. F., where, his father was then stationed. He 
feed grown till,' was healthy, lively, ardent, and 
ambitious to excel in the profession of his choice. 
Arrangements were made for him to commence 
the study of medicine with Dr*. Cerium, and 
Crowely, in whose establishment he remained, 
until after Dr. Carson's death. He seemed by 
nature designed for the medieal profession , hit 
love of anatomical studies and opération*, end 
his patient application to the study of difierant 
branches of the profession, marked turnouts, 
likely to excel,—to the fomented Dr. Canon ex. 
jwwtd himself to his father.

On his father's removal to Charlottetown. P 
E-l it was decided that Henry should leave
Newfoundland, and------- mirr hie Collegiale
•oune of medical studies*—la the month ef Oct. 
he reached Piciou in good health, hot the wee-

res ted his progress. The prominent members 
of the medical faculty of the College were tailed 
to his assistance, and everything was done for 
him that medical still and careful nursing could 
do ; to that had he been in his father's house he 
could not have been more carefully watched and 
kindly attended to. But he had overworked 
himself, and a return of the typhoid fever brought 
him so low, that nature was compelled to yield. 
The young man who had entered Boston, but a 
short time before, frill of youthful ardor and am
bition, was now folded in the arms of death. On 
the morning of the day on which he died, a mes
sage was despatched to hit friends,—that he was 
dangerously QL Hit father proceeded frith all 
possible speed to Boston, hoping to find his ton 
better, and with the intention, if practicable, of 
bringing him home. How great was hie sur
prise and sorrow to be informed that his beloved 
son was no more. Impatient to tee the remains 
of hit dear boy,—with bleeding heart and tear
ful eyes, he was conducted to the, apartment 
where the body lay. He was beautiful in death ; 
every feature was perfect ; there was a sweet
ness and placidity of countenance even though 
cold in death, that indicated great happiness in 
the last conflict i—and this was the case. The 
testimony which he has left behind, to the power 
of saving grace,—saving grace triumphing over 
the last enemy, is most satisfactory and consola
tory.—He had been instructed in the things of 
our God from hit infancy,—while at Kingswood 
school the Spirit of God took hold of his heart, 
and he became an earnest seeker of salvation, 
united in class, and professed to have found 
peace with Ood through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
—and for some time retained his religious pro
fession,—but the frivolities and trifling of truth 
led to a partial forgetfulness of the things of 
God, and although a steady, upright, and strictly 
moral youth of high principle and correct cha
racter, yet he did not continue to enjoy the life 
of God,—His disposition was sociable and friend 
ly. It required no coercion or argument to induce 
him to attend the house of God.—whenever lie 
was at liberty from the duties of the surgery, he 
was always found in his place in the Sanctuary. 
During his residence in Newfoundland, his ami
able disposition secured for him many friends, 
by whom he was highly esteemed and who were 
not forgotten by him, even on his death-bed.— 
Hit affliction though short, was greatly blessed 
of God. He sought the Lord with all his heart, 
penitently, and in faith ; he obtained a saving 
interest in the blood of Christ,—the remission 
of sins,—so that he was enabled to rejoice in 
the prospect of Heaven.—The impression which 
his sickness and death left upon the minds of his 
fellow-students was most salutary. This will 
clearly appear from » letter received from one of 
the physicians who attended him, addressed to 
his father.

“ Feeling that it will be a source of consola
tion, in this hour of affliction, to know how hap
py your son was previous to his death, I now 
write you, having been with him much of the 
time of his illness. He was perfectly conscious 
till within « few moments of his death. On 
Thursday morning he asked if I thought he 
could live, when I told him frankly that in all 
human probability he could not. He said " that 
he was perfectly willing to go and spoke of the 
happy state into which he was about to enter. 
He regretted leaving so many dear friends, but 
said “ that he hoped be should meet them all in 
heaven.” In the afternoon be offered a beauti
ful prayer—praying for every one. At his re
quest I sent for a clergyman, who administered 
the Sacrament. This was about half-past six 
o’clock. While the minister was offering prayer 
he got up and knelt betide the bed, supported by 
me. He also joined in singing the hymn com
mencing—

frank and unsought-for testimony of the high 
esteem and respect which their ton had acquired 
in so short a time ; and especially of the blessed 
evidence which he has left behind of his eternal 
happiness with God in heavenly glory. This is 
their solace and joy. “ Be ve also ready, for in 
such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man 
cometh.” E.

|jrobmrial Mtrsinian.
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la consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns from say of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies* lone designed for this paper must be se- 

eompanied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents. * '

“ Jssu, Lover of my «oui.
Let me to thy bosom fly,

and repeated the verse commencing,
" Jsiu can moke s dying bed 
Soft as downy pillow» are."

He told the clergyman that he felt prepared, and 
wa* quite ready to die. Just before be breathed 
hit last, he looked up smilingly and said, ‘ I 
shall soon be flying away on Angel’s wings.' 
About a quarter to eight o'clock he began to fail 
very rapidly, and at nine o’clock died without a 
struggle. He seemed to be merely going to 
sleep. He bad a very pleasant smile on his 
countenance after he had oeased to breathe. I 
would add, that during the day lie spoke freely 
of death, and said that ‘six month's ago he 
could not have died feeling as he then did.’ It 
will also be a great consolation to you all to 
know that, though far from home, he had mam 
warm friends here, and that everything possible 
was done for him. Physicians, students, and all 
in the house were very kind to him. Hi» death 
has made a deep impression on all who were in 
any way associated with him ; and the perfect 
faith in a life hereafter, which he manifested, 
will never be forgotten.”

Shortly before he died, he dictated a letter to 
his parents. A few extracts we give :

" Short," he says, “ has been the time since I 
last saw you j you were not then anticipating so 
long a farewell. I abide in the hope of eternal 
life through my Saviour’s blood. I hope to meet 
you in heaven with the saints of God. Tell my 
brothers and sisters I wish them farewell, with 
the hope of meeting them in heaven. My dear 
parents, grateful to you for all the toil expended 
on me by you, I hope at no very distent period 
to welcome you to heaven, to he forever sur
rounded by the spirits of just men made perfect. 
Remember me kindly to the Rogerson*. Always 
cherish a love for every member of that amiable 
family. At the same time not forgetting to 
show my gratitude to the Medical Professor»» of 
the College, who have been so kind and atten
tive to me during my short illness.'

The following will show the high estimation in 
which he was held by his classmates :

“ A meeting of the Medical Class of Harvard 
College was held on Saturday, Nov. 24th, I860, 
with reference to the death of our classmate and 
associate, the late Mr. Daniel, and thus mani
fest their grief and sympathy for his heart- 
stricken family :

Since It has pleased Ood to remove from our 
number by death our classmate and associate, 
Mb. Hxxby M. Daniel, of Prince Edward 
I*l*»d, Therefore

Reeoked, That are es a Claes would tender our 
eincere respect for hie memory, hie virtues, hie 
■•ely and Chriwfon character, which endeared

Collegiate Education.
NO. 3.

To thoughtful and intelligent Methodists through
out the Lower Colonies.

Fellow Countrymen :
In our last we insisted upon the necessity of 

Christianizing Collegiate Education ; adducing 
reasons rendering that necessity imperative. 
While thus engaged, we were not unmindful of 
the great truth that “ Paul may plant and Apol
lo» water, but God giveth the increase." We 
were proceeding in reliance upon the strength 
of the correlative principle that without seed- 
sowing there can be no grain-reaping—that gen 
fol showers and gladdening sunbeams do not 
supersede human industry—they unite, and «■ 
ward it. We now press the inquiry, by what 
means is the highest guarantee to be obtained 
for the union of moral with mental culture in 
Collegiate training ? There are three principal 
methods of establishing, sustaining and control
ling Collegiate Institutions. The first mode is 
that in which the State establishes, sustains and 
controls. The second, that in which the individ
ual founds and endows and controls by repre 
tentative» legally appointed. The third, is that 
in which the denomination, with or without State 
aid, founds, sustains and controls. Let vis ex 
amine each of those methods, and ascertain by 
which of them the most effective guarantee for 
Christian education can be secured to a Chris
tian people. The State or the Government 
which is its embodiment and representative, can 
neither justify nor wisely usurp the functions oi 
the Church. The temporal well-being, not the 
spiritual interests of a nation, it comprised with
in tlie sphere of State responsibility. Secular 
Governments cannot of right intrude within the 
domain of conscience, or perform the office of s 
religious teacher. It cannot, save by usurpation, 
impart moral culture either in the College 
Church. There should be an acknowledgment 
by the State of the existence and sovereign rule 
of the King of kings, to whom «11 Governments 
are responsible ; and, as we think, also, a recog
nition of Divine Revelation and of the Christ 
made known thereby -, and all it* law-making 
and" law-executing functions should be discharg
ed in full harmony with these recognitions. Be
yond this we see not how secular Governments 
can justly deal with sacred things.

A state College is controlled directly by the 
Government of the state, or by a body appoint
ed by the Government. This controlling senate 
or body, may, or may not be composed of relig
ious men. If it, or a majority thereof, shall be 
composed of non-religious men, the infusion oi 
a religious element into their Collegiate manage
ment could not without absurdity be expected. 
If on the other hand, by some happy providence, 
it may now and then happen that the governing 
body shall be composed of intelligently piou» 
men, its duties, doubtless, will be performed un
der a sense of religious obligation ; but from the 
very fact that the members of this body repre
sent the state, composed of many denominations, 
with their jealousies, fears, prejudices and very 
opposite views of religious truth, their efforts to
ward combining moral with mental culture, mun 
from their state character, be narrowed down to 
the most meagre outline of action ; most likely 
they will find their duties almost entirely lying 
within the sphere of secular operation. How 
ever the appointment of the President and the 
Professors of a State College may be made, 
whether directly by the Government or me
diately through a Senate, no religious test can 
be honestly applied—literary and scientific ac
quirement, aptitude for teaching and govern
ment, with general good character, can alone b* 
regarded in competitors for Professorial chairs 
Under such a rule, the only rule consistent with 
State management, the Presidency and othei 
leading chairs, might fall into the hands of Ro
man Catholics or all the chairs might be held by 
Protestants ; if the former supposition were veri
fied, large portions of the Protestant population 
would be hostile to it—if the latter were realiz
ed the Roman Catholics would scarcely be satis
fied largely to patronise it. Or the chairs might 
be occupied by Arians, Socinians, and Deists, il 
not infidels, whose great and necessary influ
ence with those sitting at their feet would be 
pernicious to all Christian interests. In such 
a case, and the State principle can give no hon
est, consistent pledge that such a case shall not 
arise, no conscientious parent, whether Protes
tant or papist, would educate his children under 
such auspices. An attempt might be made to 
meet these difficulties by permitting the clergy 
of the various denominations, as selected by the 
parents and guardians of youth, to have regular 
access to the undergraduates for specific relig
ious purpose*. Where State Colleges exist, wi 
believe this arrangement should be made—an ar
rangement exhibiting State Colleges in the moat 
favourable light in which they can be presented 
in respect to provision for moral culture, if at the 
same time, the President and Professors be truly 
pious men, infusing, as fer as State trammels 
permit, a conserving Christian influence into 
their respective departments. Nevertheless, we 
do not believe that what mag be a godless or 
deisticalor infidel education within the walls at 
a college will be sufficiently counteracted by the 
occasional interposition at the clergy from with
out. The highest guarantee tor the 
presence ot the religions element in Collegiate 
Education cannot be given by a State College.

In regard to Colleges, founded and endowed 
folly or partially by the benevofooee ot an inch. 
viduaL they may be presented to the Stale, (ob

ject of own, to State control, and then, they 
are to he regarded simply to State institutions j 
or they mey be presented to dénomination», 
then, they mu* he «wed with dentorinati
institutions, or they may remain under the con
trol of the founder or his representative» as by 
him determined. In this latter case, if effective 
provision lie made for Christian Education, the 
College must be virtually denominational : if, 
like Girard College, Christian influences he stu
diously and stringently excluded, the Collage is 
a standing inn* to religion : if the whole ques
tion of religion be simply ignored, a culpable in
difference to Christianity it manifested*— in 
neither of these last mentioned case*, will an en
lightened. consdeutioua Christian parent, except 
under very peculiar circumstances, be found 
among their patrons.

Denominational Colleges now demand atten
tion. These may be of two kinds—the one strict
ly Sect *ian, reserving its educational facilities 
and honors for the youth of its own pale alone ; 
demanding tor matriculation or graduation or for 
both, sectarian tests from its students. An in
stitution founded and conducted on this prin
ciple may he highly effective, mentally and mor
ally, but it lies open to the charge of selfishness 
and unchristian exclusiveness. Another form of 
the denominatioal College is that which, found
ed by a denomination, continues under denom
inational control, but applying no sectarian teste 
to its students at any time, nor prescribing secta
rian studies, nor making it an object to proselyte 
to the creed of its founder. Established for the ex
press purpose of combining in as full a degree as 
possible, mental and moral culture, and infusing 
into its whole course of instruction the most vi
tal Christian influences ; remaining under the 
legal and moral control of those whose piety and 
benevolence give it life, and whose loving, ear
nest, patronage fostered and cherished its infan
cy ; it can manifestly give more effective guaran
tees for Christian training than any State institu
tion. The appointing body, itself responsible to 
the denomination, is bound by the highest con
siderations, to regard in it* appointments not 
merely competent scholarship and teaching ca
pacity, hut, also, decidedly religious character 
and general orthodoxy. ,A Staff institution 
mag have an orthodox Christian man at its 
head—a denominational institution mud, unless 
there be grievous dereliction of duty. The one 
system permits such a choice, the other com
mands it. A State College nag have a disbe
liever in the truth and Divine authority of the 
Bible in its faculty, and the appointing power 
violate no rule or principle of office in his ap
pointment, for the Rationalist, and Pantheist, 
the Deist and Atheist may be accomplished lin
guists, skilful mathematicians or well-read natur
alists, quite competent to do all the State de
mands from them—s denomination, itself sound, 
cannot suffer the appointment of a disbeliver to 
the chair of a College under its effective control, 
unless by a flagrant disregard of the very law 
of its being. Reasoning, therefore, from the 
data embodied in the different aims, law» and 
tendencies of the two systems of State and De
nominational Colleges, we cannot but award 
high superiority in a religious point of view to 
the denominational system.

This question has been fairly tried out on this 
side only of the Atlantic—on the other side iti 
complicated by the State Church principles Ir 
will be enough to say, here, that in the United 
States, with an almost marvellous Unanimity, the 
various Christian Denominations, comprising the 
entire Christianity of the land, are rallying 
around Denominational College* — of many 
scores of Colleges in the Uniled States there is 

purely State College among them 
name. With comparatively few ex

ceptions the entire system of American Col
leges’ has grown out of the determination of 
Christian men to conjoin religious with mental 
culture in Collegiate Education. These Churches 
have been largely repaid for their labours and 
sacrifices on behalf of Christian Education by 
the frequent revivals of religion with which their 
Colleges have been blessed—revivals for which 
the Churches prayed, and for which Colleges, 
Professors, unitedly and earnestly toiled. For 
many reasons we think a religious revival within 
the walls of a State College a moat unlikely oc
currence.

We are aware that various objections, of more 
or less force, have been urged againt the system 
of Denominational Colleges. It has been urg
ed that the separation of the youth of a country 
in Denominational Institutions, during their 
undergraduate course, tends to narrowness of 
thought, and restricted sympathies, and to the 
supplanting of patriotism by sectarianism. Up
on the other hand, the most glowing descriptions 
have been indulged in of the wonderful effects 
producible upon the minds and manners of the 
young men who shall flock in vast multitudes to 
great State Institutions—here, emphatically, they 
icquire breadth of view ; here, large and genial 
sympathies ; here, they arc emancipated from the

scarcely

the question of general expeffiency, several im
portant advantages pertain to the Denomination
al System. Firstly, ether not to all, or very 
modestly racking tod from the Stott, they unseal 
the fountains of private benevolence ; placing a 
large amount of wealth at the service of Chris
tian Collegiate Education, the magnificent gifts 
of sanctified affluence, the cheerful tribute of 
generous poverty, the precious mite of the tear
ful widow, all consecrated by prayer and love, by 
fcMi and hope. Secondly, Denomination» are 
in a position to do more work for thé same sum 
than State Institution» can perform—there are 
motive* to economy which State Institution» 
never feel—thi* work, larger in quantity, will not 
necessarily be inferior in quality. Thirdly, the 
Denominational College system calls forth a lar
ger number of student» than any other system is 
likely to obtain ; for Denominations which have 
established Colleges by large-hearted benevolence, 
perhaps by painful sacrifices, will uaturally seek 
out, and encourage as many youth as possible to 
fill up the Institutions thus supported and loved.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Collegiate Education, Ac., Ac.
Mb. Editor,—As several Editorial articles 

have appeared in the < 'olonial Presbyterian in 
reply to my unpretending communications to 
your columns, I must make still further demands 
on your valuable space. I shall simply attempt 
to place, as clearly and concisely as I may, the 
exact position in which the question at issue be
tween ua now stand», before the public eye. I 
make the attempt, I am free to confess, with a 
goodly degree of diffidence, in view of the fact 
that your contemporary pronounces me, some
what severely, “a miserable logician.” The 
kindly remark that my “ rhetorical tact is con 
siderable," would tend to take the edge off of 
this sharp assertion, did I not find in close eon* 
nection therewith such" clauses and expressions 
as these: “ turning SackeiUe into a College,’
“ the latituile of the dark ages," Laicus who has 
only just made a feint," Ac.) See., Ac. The value 
of a compliment depends altogether on the char
acter and capacity of the giver.
’ The design of my former communications 

was, in the first place, ta assert for the Church 
to which I belong a perfect and indefeasible 
right to decide lier own Educational policy. In 
connection with this point I attempted—with 
what success, let others decide—to show that the 
writer of the editorial, or “ pseudo editorial 
the Presbyterian, which called this right in ques
tion, was unfit for his self-assumed position ol 
Educational Dictator-General. I then aimed to 
prove that the proposal to establish a College at 
Sackville, in connection with the existing insti 
tution, was not “ a new-fangled notion "—the 
dreamy project of “ Juvenis " and “ two or three 
other ambitious men." Facts, which the Presby
terian may evade, but cannot controvert, were 
adduced to show that it is the delilierate and 
well-weighed purpose of the Wesleyan Church 
of Eastern British America,—that she has bound 
herself to its speedy fulfilment by solemn pledge, 
and recognises iti it a sacred and pressing duty. 
In the third place 1 made it apparent that there 
w as nothing in the assertion of your correspon
dent Juvenis “ to the effect that the early ac
complishment of this design was in every way 
feasible, which deserved the ill-timed and un
gen tlemanly sneers with which the Presbyterian 
affected to greet it. By a reference to the past 
history and present status of the Mount Allison 
Institution, I showed, on evidence that is abso
lutely incontrovertible, that its F.ducationaI fa
cilities need but a nUfiirate increase to place it 
at least on a level with the other Provincial Col
leges. In conclusion, I referred to the matter of 
Legislative aid, and showed that, in view of past 
liberality, and of the fact that neither Govern
ment nor legislature has announced either prin
ciple or policy antagonistic to such appropria
tions, the friends of the institution may reason 
ably expect their moderate claims to receive due 
consideration. In doing so, I respectfully inti
mated that it would be safe for the present to 

that the Editor of the Presbyterian 
speaks his own sentiments—not those of Go
vernment and Legislature, as unfortunately for 
himself, he seems to suppose.

He affirms that I Irish “ to pooh-pooh the dis
cussion yet which of the points has he met 
fairly and openly ? Does he expect me “ to dis
cuss his dreary commonplace on “ Sectarian- 

” ? Such a beggarly “ begging of the ques
tion I have not seen for many a day. Let the 
thinking public note the fact that the above- 
mentioned points, containing in reality the whole 
substance of the original controversy, the Pres
byterian hat, of set purpose, “ dodged " !

The very first sentence of the reply to my first 
communication contains a gross misrepresenta
tion. I am therein charged with professing to 
“ think that the discussion of such matters (edu
cational matters in general, as the context shows) 
should be avoided by the Press, and left in the

fog private liberality and evoking denomination- gregationa are good, and our numbers , li,,W ™ 
al enterprise, will, at comparative.) small public advance at those reported at the end of t„. 
cost, accomplish for our country and mankind veer.
results absolutely unattainable under an odious " Yon will not fail to pray that the gracious iu- 
snd State-fed monopoly. fiuenev may pervade the whole country, and that

Hoping that our self-styled "friend, of liberal grace and wisdom may be given to all Minister, 
education- will not be so foolish as to “ leave the and godly men. judiciously to watch over it. and 

I country in despair," even if some of their plans garnet it* fruits :_■ plans
iscarry. I again subscribe myself, truthfully.

Laicus.”
.Vnr Brunswick, .lun., ltitil.

gamer its fruits :
As'tract from the ** Jamaica Guartlinn 

An extraordinary religious movement is|at pre
sent going on among the peasantry and humbler 
Humes generally , in the county of Cornwall, and 

; which, if we may credit statements w hich have 
reached ua, ia developing itself also in some 
parishes in the country at Middlesex. It 
appears that it first commenced, a few weeks 
back, in the interior of the parish of St. Elisa
beth. whence it has extended to Westmorland,

United (1) States Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Your readers are doubtless 

but little interested now in any of our affairs in 
these States, but tlie startling political move
ments w hich every hour chronicles. Even those 
best informed can do little but record each dav « 
occurrences. To measure events in thi. eonti- *° ,hr moun,am *■*"<*» of Sl Jimr‘ *nd »«*>- 
nual pressure is about impossible ; and to specu- T“* ,he west* »,k1 **" we •“« **»rd, «» 
late on the future is equally futile. The frenzy

slavery of creeds 1 We admire the power of thi» i hands of Synods, Conferences, etc." I profess 
bloquent declaration to “ brin? down the house" ! to think no such thing. Speaking of the Theo- 
-vhen the Orator’s” eye is in a fine frenxy rolling i” j logical training of the rising ministry, I did say
and it* fitness to round off a leading article when 
editorial argument ie somewhat scant ; but we 
lenv that its assertions are either borne out by 
facts or deducible from principles in the subject 
involved. We have never seen the exact num
ber of students elated which renders this broad 
culture possible ; nor do we remember that any 
logician of this objecting party has precisely 
vhewn that twenty or fifty or one hundred or one 
thousand students associating together in De
nominational Institutions must of necessity cx- 
srcisc upon each other a leas beneficial influence 
than if the same number weriT- educating each 
ither in State Colleges. Denominational Col
leges that throw open their facilities and hon
ours to all or any of the youth of the fond, with
out prescribing any sectarian test whatever, are 
as liberal and liberalizing as any State Institution 
can be. An Institution of this kind will be 
patronized by many parents of Denominations 
other than that which may be held responsible

that it " was eminently a proper matter for the 
Churches to decide for themselves.” The Pres
byterian can deny this, if it chooses. It would 
be in keeping with its sentiments to do so ; but 
let it not impute to me opinions that I do not 
hold, and that I positively disown. Such con
duct, it seems to me, is quite too bad for even 
“ the longitude of the dark ages."

The Presbyterian thinks that Laicus will find 
it hard to convince the tax-payers of New Bruns- 
wick, and the friends of a thorough Collegiate 
education, that they have not a. perfect right to 
canvass this matter thoroughly, and watch the 
future actions of the Legislature in regard to it 
most narrowly.” “ Laicus ” will, doubtless, find 
it very hard to carry out any such foolish project 
as this ; but as he has attempted nothing of the 
kind, and aa he is doing all in his power to en
sure these matters a thorough canvassing, the 
Presbyterian may find this a rather unhappy 
reference to tax-payers and appropriations.—

for its management, if confidence is entertained j Perhaps by the time my friend, the Editor, has 
in its thoroughness and non-sectarian religion, j .«cured for hi» own dear University “ such ad- 
character—that confidence may be both deaerv- ; fitional endowments as may be required " in his 
ed and won, and thus youth of different Deno- opj^o,, to Mvf ..the country from disgrace," 
minutions will intermingle in the same halls. If ^ .< j.g brightening educational prospects " 
emancipation from creed-fetters, mean, latitudi- from " destruction,” as weU as to prevent “ the 
narian indifferentism in regard to great ques- friends of liberal education" from “suspending 
dons of religious belief, most Christian men trill forther efforts ” or “ leaving the country in des- 
eonceive that emancipation to be as deplorable p^; he may meet with an unpleasant and prac- 
as it is possible if it means something better yd .pphetion of his own doctrine. I com- 
than this. State Colleges can enjoy no more mon- to him hi. own favorite expression of an
opoly of the work of enfranchisement. And no .. Herculean task.” The tax-payer, of New 
assertion ran be more untruthful than that the Brunswick will need some convincing, it mar be, 
more religiously a man ia educated, the foe. before they consent to add anything to the ten 
patriotic must he be. or fifteen thousand dollars which this institution

It is, afoo, objected that in thinly peopled already drains from public funds—at least, until 
countries, student, drairing Colfogfote Education the ^ood assume, a more tangible and
«. not m sufficient numb*, to furnish work for expre-ive shape thra, hitherto hra bran the rare, 
sererel CoUegra, such a. the Denominational sym The chragra that -- Lracu. does not desire to 
tern would imply that erra, if «traient, were sny but . Wesleyan College endowed," and 
forthcoming, the mean, of founding Colleges, ^ .. he think, he ran convince the Legfofoture 
properly equipped to educate, would be utterly of the p^rfra» to grant to the respected Wra- 
wanting that neither Denonunramo. nor the Wren body what it will no, and cannot gran, to 
Slate, separately or jointly, could m such a coon- ,g. pw^.,. Baptfote, ^1^ fak try endow or maintain tarerai Coifogmt but Be., ^™

" one* my co-religionista, the wide world over, I protest

which is carry ing all before it at the South, as 
its sudden power could not have bran anticipated, 
so it seems now beyond human control, and it* 
development* cannot be at all predicted.

Our government presents in thi* crisis some 
strange phenomena.—some which speak ill for 
it as a system, others which in the gathering 
gloom doubtless give great promise for the fu
ture of humanity. It is comforting to see that 
the government is now, within a few days, be
ginning to make a show of its executive force 
under the forms of law and arms : and yet the 
utter paralysation that seemed to pervade its 
official activity in the first stage of our troubles 
gave not ao great a shock as might be supposed 
to reflecting and patriotic men,—accepting in it» 
proper interpretation the maxim that—“ the beat 
government ia that which governs least," in our 
republican faith, we do not look for quick and 
violent displays o( force, even in subduing overt 
rebellion, as the first distinctive measure of our 
governmental security. We expect of course 
to be exposed always to the often powerfully hos
tile influences of free thought, free discussion— 
anil of wily traitorous instigation. Then in our 
balance of state and federal pqprers we have on 
all hands such a zealous guard over the former 
that we more readily endure a certain feebleness 
in the expression of the latter.—Thus when the 
President in his message can arrive only at this 
lame conclusion that although the right of seces
sion under the constitution cannot be conceded 
to a State, yet no power is conferred upon the 
federal government in either its executive or le
gislative part to declare war against one of the 
States, and that, therefore, the federal govern
ment finds itself in sonte indefinite, inexplicable 
dilemma—we are all ready to give place to that 
general sentiment of the inviolability of State 
sovereignty which underlies this presentation of 
the case. The fallacy is apparent enough which 
givra rise to such an absurdity, to such a prac
tical absurdity, I was about to say ; but after all 
it is only an absurdity of theoretical significance. 
There is margin enough left for counsels to all 
practical interests of the very wisest. If the 
■President will only vigorously pursue, as he seems 
now about to do, the only policy which he think» 
left to him, vix :—to execute upon all within the 
seceding States the positive requirements of the 
federal government and defend there its posi
tive right*, he will take just the position which 
a right view of his duties commands. If the 
States prefer not to exercise the privileges and 
powers of States in the Union, surely we are not 
called to press the enjoyment of these privileges 
upon them. There lie in the Constitution still 
the statements of the privileges and rights of 
the States, which at any time they choose they 
may vindicate to themselves by taking possession. 
But there are also the rights of the federal go
vernment declared,—which, if it is a government 
worth the paper of its ordinances, it must de
fend. But this conviction of present duty on 
the part of government is not at all incompati
ble with the cherished sentiment that “ govern
ment derives its just powers from the consent of 
the governed," and there is doubtless in all union 
loving men at the North a full desire to have 
this principle find application so far as possible 
in the Southern States.

This is the essential genius of our whole system, 
that the value of a Civil government lies in the 
affection of its citixens—that a government which 
is devoid of such a basis is out of place. This 
the theory, this the ideal ; and could the ques
tion to-day be brought in a proper way before 
the northern people, on supposition of a demand 
from the South or any tolerable number of 
Southern States, or indeed from South Carolina 
itself for a completely separate nationality, un
questionably the voice would be for assent, full 
hearty assent to the adventurers. Such ia the 
strength of the sentiment of imprudence in the 
heart of the American people, that notwithstand
ing many pressing considerations to the contrary 
such assent would be almost universally given. 
Let people try governments for themselves -, so 
they educates themselves if there is somewhat in 
them to be saved ; so 'hey perish if perish they 
must.

But the American people are called to-day 
probably not to act upon theory, or peaceful 
ideal dreams. The demands of the hour press 
heavily upon them. The well known hoarse 
voice of war calls again a great people to an 
inevitable bloody purification. Must it be so ? 
We cannot realize it. If this issue does come 
what could more plainly show the hand of God 
in the affairs of men than such an event ? How 
will the manner of its approach have revealed 
the impotehcc of man to foresee and avert just 
judgment* !

As rapidly at the secession feeling is growing 
in the South, so effectually is the rallying to the 
support of tbe'conatitution manifest in the North. 
Major Anderson ia an heroic name in every 
mouth. •• The hour and the man again fail not.”

But why must it be ? Why can we not come 
and reason together and without mad violence on 
the one hand, or craven and fatal yielding up of 
authority on the other, depart in peace each on 
our separate career ? God will perhaps show us 
the reason ere long why this may not be, if in
deed it may not, in the grand results to which 
he will bring the contest. It ia not for this.genera
tion who are prosperous and happy in the fruits 
of their fathers' toil and sacrifice to shrink from 
any, even the bloodiest issue, which duty to 
righteous laws and to posterity may impose.— 
/tight is might, and shall prevail

So believe» your correspondent
t O.

Rhinet/erk, X. T., ,/an. 14/A, 1861.

that the State might be able to m 
meeting all the demands of the against monopolies, and advocate equal rights
first, that it Uooe ^ 1 raison a «mprehenriv.
«pediency or practicability in a " ' * m of higher education, which, in eceord- 

with the experience at the world, by exrit-
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The Revival in Jamaica.
The Rev. William Tyaon write* as follows to 

the Secretaries of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety :—

As I am sure you will be much cheered by the 
information it contains, I have cut out and en
closed a column of the Jamaica Guardian, for 
the 1st Nov. I have had myself no private in
formation upon the subject, bet here heard me- 
dfotely from two or three several loeahties, where 
the movement is in progress, of its very cheering 
character and results. At one Station (a Baptist 
one) there ia every reason to believe that some 
ninety persons here sought and found peace with 
God, while many mote are earnestly seeking. 
You will-probably hear from some of our own 
brethren who are nearer to the centres of the 

nremenL We here no special indication ot 
good amongst our people here, though the oon-

chester and Clarendon, in the east. From Corn
wall wt have positive and authentic intelligence 
regarding this remarkable phenomenon, which 
appear» to reeeeble in its main features the re
vivals that recently pUce in Irelaml „ld
Scotland, raid in the V«tad State, of America. 
A Black River Correspond writi u, bv th, 
post which left that place on momillg,
the 28thulL, inform» us that last that
town was thrown into a state of the g»»*,,, 
citement, from the extraordinary proewnw*. 
which took place during the forenoon at the 
Parish Church. The sacred edifice, he says, was 
crammed to suffocation by the time for commenc
ing the service, there being no fewer than from 
twelve to thirteen hundred persons present : and 
such was the manifestation of feeling on the 
part of the people while the 'prayers were being 
read—such the screaming, and fainting, and 
stamping of feet, and clapping of hands, and 
confusion of voices heard in prayer—that the 
officiating Ministers found it impossible to pro
ceed, and the service terminated abruptly with
out any sermon. “ It is impossible for me," he 
writes, “ accurately to de «cri lie the scene. Peo
ple were taken out of the Church in fainting-fit», 
screaming, yelling, and making other displays— 
confession of sins among the number." From 
the Montego Bay payier» wejearn that the move
ment is developing itself as strongly in the parish 
of SL James. A great meeting was held last 
Saturday night at Mount Carey, a Baptist Mis
sion Station ten miles from that town, where “ i 
forge number of people were in a stale of the 
highest excitement. Boys and girls prayed with 
great sincerity and much fervour, while tlie more 
hardened sinners declared they would abandon 
all cards, dice, and gambling devices, and would 
eschew all concern with obeah, Ac." At Black 
River, our Correspondent informe ua, “ the wo
men tore off their person» all ornaments of dress, 
and trinket» ;” and from the parish of West
moreland we learn that in some places “ the 
rum-shops have bran entirely deserted," while in 
some districts there has been a total cessation of 
work. In the town just named “ there is an en
tire suiqiension of business."

The Deputation to Australia.
To the Editors of the ItVi/rAmmi.

Wesleyan Mission House,
Bishopsgate-strrat Within, 

London, Jan. I, 1861.
Dear Sir*,—May I beg the favour of a small 

■pace in your columns to-morrow for the pur
pose of announcing, what I am sure it will give 
great pleasure to many of your readers to learn, 
thot we have this morning received most favour
able intelligence from our dear friend, Dr. Jobeon.

He writes from Galle, in the island of Ceylon, 
under date November 19, 1800, having then, 
according to arrangement, spent a fortnight on 
the island, raid expecting in a few hours to em
bark for Melbourne.

Soon after his arrival in Egypt, both he and 
Mrs. Johson were indisposed for some days ; but, 
by the blessing of God, they soon recovered, 
and were, at the date above giT*n> “ >n foil 
health and strength.” We are especially grate
ful to learn that the passage down the Red Sea 
was, on the whole, “ favourable for, after re
cent accounts, we could not but feel very desir
ous to know that this portion of the voyage had 
been accomplished in safety.

Our friend while staying in Ceylon ha* taken 
considerable pains to investigate the state of the 
Singhalese work, having visited several stations, 
and preached both to Engliih and native emigra
tion* ; and it is gratifying to us to learn that lie 
has received a very highly favourable impression 
respecting iti Fuller particulars will appear 
hereafter, a single sentence must suffice for this 
hasty note. " The pleasure i have already had," 
he says, “ in viewing the work of God fo this 
island, and in trying to comfort and strengthen 
my brethren, is a full recompense for any hazards 
incurred, or for any servira performed." -- 

The Australasian Conference waa to have been 
held this year at Adelaide j but, in order to afford 
a greater number of brethren and friends the 
opportunity of seeing the Deputation, and so to 
spread, as far as possible, the advantages which

ill doubtless follow the appointment, the place 
of meeting has bran wisely changed to Sydney. 
The time remains as fixed,—vix., the 17th in»L 

Commending our brother and hi* work afresh 
to the prayers of our friend», and thankful that 
hitherto our prayer» have been answered in his 
health, safety, and comfort,

I remain. Gentlemen, yours truly, 
George Osborn.

Central Intelligente.

_ Colonial.
Domestic

Provincial Secretary’s Omet, Halifax, 
23rd January, 1861.—His Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor, by the advice of the Council, has bran 
pleased to make the following appointments :

In the county of Colchester :—Thonja*_ Gra
ham, Daniel McLaughlan, Robert Lewis, L. 
Byers, and John MeGerge, to be Justices of the 
Peace William E. McRohert», M. 1». to be a 
Coroner.

In the County of Pictou :—George W. Under
wood, John Hogg, Alexander McHardv, Simon 
Archibald, David Marshall, Andrew Campbell, 
Lawrence Miller, John Dawson, and Malcom 0. 
McLeod, to be Justices of the Peace.

In the County of Lunenburg :—Joseph Selig 
to be a Justice of the Peace.

In the County of Annapolis : Israel McNair to 
be a Justice of the Peace.

In the County of Hatffrx :—Frederick Hubly 
to be a Member ot the School Board for the 
Western District in place of John Lambert, 
deceased.

Protestant Alliance.—The Rev. E. Ross 
forwarded his Lecture, but was not himself pre
sent to deliver iL In his absence, the Rev. P. 
G. McGregor read it with excellent eflecL The 

i fo so fer as it exhibited the relation be-
_____the Alliance and politics was exceedingly
good and commended itself to the good sense of 
the whole audience. The next lecture is to be 
delivered in Poplar Grove Church on Tueeday 
the 6th February.

The audience on Tuesday evening was forge 
raid highly respectable. The devotional exer
cises were conducted by Rev. Mr. Sprague, and 
Judge Marshall presided.

The Rev. S. T. Rand delivered an extremely 
interesting lecture on Monday evening, before 
the" N. 8. Literary and Scientific Society, <* 
“ The Micmac Language, hi Structure and At- 
Unities.”

The report of the committee of Ixmdtm boed- 
holder. on*. Grand Trunk Railway of Cramd»
baa been iaaaad. It fo eetj aleborato, and »
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on the railway,

preference bends of the Orend
Railway has taken ,___
bonds * ft»*» «*haf> 001

T^fTriff* ov^ the latter. The 
S3 eoîireulted were Sir H Cairns Mr. 
Amnkled, Q- C., and Mr. Westlake, and theJr 
'opimoeU that first preferential bondholders, 

the first claim on rolling stock and plant 
a, well as to the road and works.

The Digby Acadian, of the 17th inet-, contains 
the following :—“ John Donegan, Esq., of this 
town, has invented an instrument for ascertain
ing distances. Anv school boy that understands 
figures at all, can, with this instrument, tell how 
far an object is from him. It i* so c instructed 
as to work either right or left handed, and will 
tell the exact distance of any object, whether one 
hundred vards or for miles. Tills instrument 
will be very useful for riflemen and artillerymen ; 
and we will venture to say that ere long, it will 
be indispensible among them. It is handsomely 
constructed. Mr. Donegan la about applying 
for a patent. We have seen by some of our 
exchanges that there is an instrument invented 
in England attached to the muzzel of the rifles 
for this purpose ; but it is not accurate. There 
is no mistake in this instrument.”

New and Improved Electric Light.— 
Professor Way has discovered an electric light 
far superior to any yet known. It is produced 
by the action of a voltaic battery on a moving 
column of mercury . The mercury is contained 
in a crystal globe of the size of an orange, and is 
sent from a very minute hole, under the form of 
a thin metallic thread ; it is received in a small 
cup, whence it falls into a basin below, to be 
again conveyed to the globe above. No sooner 
are the wires of the battery in contact with the 
thread of mercury than the vivid light is pro
duced, which disappears as soon as the contact 
is interrupted. During this process no evapora
tion of the mercury is observable.

St. Lawrence Fisheries.—The advices from 
the St. Lawrence fisheries are very good. Off 
Fox River, Gaspe, the catch of cod has been 
enormous. This stands in broad contrast to the 
state of things in Cape Breton and Newfound
land. It is a singular fact that the best kinds of 
fish have for several years been moving up towards 
the St. Lawrence, and there is now said to be 
better fishing in the Gulph than on the banks of 
Newfoundland. Cod have been caught this year 
as high up in the river as Eacoumains, just lie- 
low the Saguenay.

I-oss of the Jerome.—The brigt. Jerome, 
Captain Harding, from Halifax, bound to Lirer- 
[tool, G. B., was dismasted on the 11th Dec., 
about 100 miles north of the Banks of Newfld., 
w hile lying to in a gale of wind. She was aban
doned on the 16th Dec., with six feet of water 
in her hold, and decks swept. Two men had 
been washed overboard, and one died. The 
captain and remainder, five men, were taken off 
by the General Parkhill, arrived at Liverpool on 
the 9th Jan. from Charleston.

Newfoundland.—The steamer Ospray ar
rived from SL John's, N. F., on Saturday morn
ing. The government have agreed to pay £600 
for two extra trips of the Halifax steamer in 
January and February. The authorities have 
been unable to discover the parties guilty of the 
murder of Mr. Mercer, of Bay Roberts.

We have received two numbers of a newspa
per published in St. John, N. B. called the Colo
nial Empire. H is will got up and promises to 
tie a valuable addition to the Fourth Estate.

There was alarm of fire on Wednesday even
ing, but no mischief was done. New buildings 
w ul very shortly be started on the site of the re
cent conflagration.

The Hon. Mr. Whitman, of Annapolis, died 
on Tuesday last. He was for a considerable 
time a member of the Lower House and was 
raised to this Council by late Johnston Admin
istration. This is the second vacancy which has 
occurred in the Legislative Council within a few 
weeks.

New Brunswick.
Judge Wilmots Lecture.—Last evening the 

Hall of the Mechanic's Institute was filled to over
flowing, aisles, platform and gallery being crowd
ed. The subject was China. At "the outset the 
President informed the audience that the lecture 
w ould take two evenings, and appointed Friday 
for the second part. This lecture being taken up 
chiefly with geography, population, and earlv 
history, did not call forth all the lecturers well 
known power. In spite of this however the 
interest was kept up without abatement for two 
hours. The lecture was full of nseftil informa
tion, and the second half will be as eagerly lis
tened toss the first—SI. John, Paper.

From the Rapoetw.
ARRIVAL or THE NIAGARA.

The R. M. Steamer Niagara arrived m this 
port oa Thursday hot at 12 o'clock, bringiag 
Liverpool datas of January 12th.

The belief in the speedy withdrawal of the 
French fleet from before Gaels gains grand.— 
The French ministerial press intimai» that tine 
will be the result after the expiration of the If- 
teen days’ notice which the Emperor of the 
French "has given, or will give, to the Bourbon 
King. An armistice of M days has been con
cluded between the belligerents.

The accession of the new King of Prussia has 
been inaugurated by a proclamation or state pa
per, which is high sounding, but not over intel
ligible. It pays many flattering complimente to 
the memo» of the deeea-d monarch, and

Editor's Table.
We have received a pamphlet, entitled, • Liv

ing Soul," Am, from seam author ashamed of 
his name, for he had scratched it out, however 
we read it, and then, we put it in the Are.

The Wesley ax Chronicle for July, I860, 
published at Melbourne, in Australia, has been 
received. We had pleasure in meeting the Edi
tor at the Conference of 1857, in Liverpool, and 
have great pleasure in greeting him Editorially, 
and placing the above on our Exchange List. 
The Position of Popery in Great Britain 

and the means of resisting it in Scotland, P-Pm 
24, Edinburgh: Scottish Reformation Society. 
Methodist Quarterly Review, Jan.. 1866. 

Table of Contents—

United (?) States.
From Ihe Colonist.

THE SECESSION MOVEMENT.
The royal Mail Steamship America, from Bos

ton, arrived at this port on Thursday night, 
I / bringing papers of Wednesday.

The New York HeraUl says—The stock mar
ket was rampant on Monday morning, and the 
business done extremely large. All the specula
tive stocks, with one exception, were higher, and 
the amount of stock which changed hands was 
very heavy.

Subjoined are the prioes’at Boston for Flour 
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ueonie^t^^fook'forain through^*for any Methodism after Wesley’s Death, by Dr. A. Ste- 
peopie, oui we too»_____ k ,u„ t ,’W.I ven,

Annihilation, by W. A. Patton.
Another new Hymn Book, by Dr. Floy.
The Prayer of Habakkuk, by Dr. Strong.
Dean Swift, by F. W. H. Barnes.
The use and abuse of Eyesight, by Dr. 8. H. 

Clark.
Godwin's History of France, by F. Williams,

E*q-
Foreign Religious Intelligence.
Foreign Literary Ditto.
Synopsis of the Quarterlies.
Quarterly Book Table.

We would acknowledge the receipt of a pam
phlet from the pen of Dr. Forrester, Superinten
dent of Education, entitled, “ An address to the 
people of Nova Scotia on the support of the 
common schools,"

We beg to acknowledge the receipt from E. 
G. Fuller of the February numbers of 
The,Eclectic Magazine 
Harper’s Magazine and
' Frank Leslie's Magazine,—although driven 
from his old stand by fire, we hope that in his 
new position our attentive friend will receive all 
the patronage which he may desire.

Messrs. J. E. Tilton & Co., of Boston, have 
sent us The Chapel of St. Mary, by the au
thor of the Rectory of Moreland. We are read
ing hix^book with great pleasure ; the plot is well

symptoms of sn approach to those Liberal 
principle» to which the Prussians are conttitu- 
nonally a.teehed, or any repudiation of thorn 
dynastie prejudices which have dragged the 
monarchy through the mire for a length of time 
pasL

The telegram from China, in anticipation of 
the Overland Mail, is important, as showing the 
satisfactory state of things there, arising out of 
the treaty of Tieo-tsin. Not the least remarkable 
of the items of intelligence which the telegram 
conveys is that which assures us that a Chinese 
Ambassador is to reside in England. -Another 
important item in this brief intelligence is the 
assurance that all the “ important Chinese ports 
are open to trade." This has been interpreted 
to mean New-ehang, the chief emporium of the 
north, to which we have never had access. It 
will appear, from these indications, that the Chi
nese Government have supplemented the treaty 
by concessions which were not looked for, and 
which cannot fail to give an impetus to the pro
ducts of England and America. Another grati
fying announcement is that the foreign steamers 
have received permission to trade in the inner 
w aters. It is also announced that the rebels are 
again threatening Shanghai and Ningpo.

We have late news from Australia. The New 
Zealand rebels had suffered a defeat.

The above are the principal items of news 
brought by the Niagara. Wc give fuller details 
lielow.

England.—The troubles in the States are 
universally disowned by the English Press.

There is a report of the elevation of laird 
Elgin to a Marquisate.

The correspondent of the Timec has been or- sustained, the characters are well drawn, and the 
dered to quit Rome. religions tone of the whole is unexceptionable.

The greatest novelty of the season is the in-, F|um the same publishers we have a corn- 
tense cold—a winter of the old sort, which brings ; .... D ,, ■ ...to the memory the times when an ox was roasted P»n.on to a former work, (the Bobbin Bo>, or the 
on the Thames, and when all internal water car-! Life of Nathan P. Banks, Gov. of Massachusetts,)
riage was suspended for nearly a fourth of the 
year. The frost has so far lasted nearly a month, 
imd held the earth firmly bound in its embrace 
until the thaw took place on the evening of 
Thursday. During the same night the frost was 
intense in London.

France.—The Moniteur in its bulletin, sûtes 
that négociations for an armistice at Gacta have 
remained without any result. Sardinia declares 
herself ready to suspend hostilities and siege 
works until "the 19th. The French admiral in
formed King Francis II. of this, and invited him 
to suspend hostilities likewise. The admiral 
also declared that, should hostilities cease in 
consequence of this invitation, the French squa
dron would immediately quit the waters of Geata, 
leaving only «ne vessel, which would remain un
til the expiration of the armistice.

The Moniteur also announces that a plot of 
ground in the interior of the city of Canton has 
lieen granted by the Chinese Government as a 
site for a Catholic Church.

Inundations in the French provinces have 
caused great damage.

There is much talk in Paris of two autograph 
letters, one from Francis II. to the Emperor 
telling him that he has made up his mind to die 
sword in hand rather than quit Gaeta ; and 
another from Napoleon III. to Victor Emmanu
el, urging upon him the necessity of giving up 
his idea of an united Italy, and coming into the 
imperial idea of a confederation as the only 
scheme likely to meet with the assent of Europe, 
and to he permanently successful.

The French Government has not conte to any 
decision about withdrwing the army or a por
tion of it from China.

Australia.—Defeat of the New Zealand 
Rebels.—Melbourne, Nov. 24.—Intelligence 
from New Zealand announces that a desperate 
engagement was fought at Mahoetalu on the 6th 
ofNovember, resulting in the complete defeat 
of the natives and the death of their bead 
chief.

The Melbourne markets have greatly improv
ed. The following are the departure of gold 
ships since the last mails :—The Wellesley, with 
32,854 ounces; the Stratheden, with 40,040 
ounces ; the Essex, with 14,045 ounces ; the 
Champion of the Seas, with 9154 ounces. Ex- 
port of wool, 16,851 bales.

Adelaide, Nov. 26.—The crons are most lux
uriant The wool clip is highly satisfactory ; 
10,000 bales have been shipped.

entitled, The Printer Boy; "or, how Ben 
Franklin made his mark, by W. M. Thayer.

These books are all that can be desired for 
either private reading or for Sabbath School 
Libraries.

Mr. S. Seldeu has sent to us from the publish
ers, Messrs. Gould and Lincoln, a valuable book, 
entitled,—

The Life of Trust, being a narrative of the 
Lords’ dealings, with George Muller ; Edited and 
condensed by Dr. Way land.

We published, a short time since, a short ac
count from an English paper, of the extraordi
nary career of this most extraordinary man, and 
are glad that his narrative has been condensed 
and republished on this side the Atlantic : we 
believe that such a history has never before been 
written, that such a career has never before been

n.
We are indebted to Messrs Hill and Beamish 

for the two following works, which we can fully 
recommend, but our limits prevent an extended 
notice :

Giants and how to fight them, by Rev. Dr. 
Newton ; R. Carter and Bros.

American History, Vol. 3, by Jacob Ab
bot ; Gould and Lincoln.

Corroded for the “ Provincial WesUyass” up to 
10 tftUck, A. M.. Wtdmtdmy, January 30.

Breed, Navy, per cwL 17s 6d e 23s 9d
“ Pilot, perbbL 18s « 18e #d 

Beef, prime Canada 37s fid 
“ “ American 35s o 40s

Butter, Canada 9d
“ X. 8-, per lb. 9d 

Cod#* Laguyra, “ lid 
“ Jamaica, “ lid e Is 

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 35s 
“ Can. sfi. “ 33s 9d
“ State, “ 33s 9d
“ Rye, “ 25*

Comme al “ 21s 3d
Indian Corn, per bushel 5s 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL Is lOd 

Clayed, “ Is 4d 
Pork, prime, per barrel $16 

“ mess “ $20
Sugar, bright P. R. 50s

14 Cuba 47s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13a 6d 

15s 6d 
20s 
22s 6d
17s 6d a 22s 6d

Head Tris '—Shslstttllx. (Tenu..) Oct. It,
“ Son:-1856.—Messrs, 

titude to you, and 
quire that I should

■ Davis assd i
■ to suffering hui 

known the

$tto lierrtisumnls. THORN HILL FARM
I in/grxffrf for tAi$ P&ffor

hare derived from the use of yonr only valuable *,«*.*»• Tnmday aftmwoon at *rdi. at ttmlaua
Pain Killer ; and if by seeing this, any sufferer ___
will be induced, es I was, to give it • trial and be OPPORTUNITY

FOR BUILDERS AND OTHERS,
EXTENSIVE AND

Valuable Heel Estate In Bruns
wick Stree* for Sale.

com. per 
refined “

Hoop “
Sheet “
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per It 
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large

44 amall
Salmon, No. 1,

“ 2,
“ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ 2,
“ 3,
“ “ med.

Herrings, No. 1,
Alewires,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27s 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Pricet at the Farmert Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, January 30. 
Oats, per bushel 
Ooatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwL 
Bacon, per lb.
Cheese, “
Calf-skins, “
Yarn, “
Butter, fresh “
Lamb, “
Veal,
Turkey, “
Ducks,
Chickens,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per doien
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ It 9d 

Hay, per ton 5£ £5 10s a
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market

3 1-2d a 6d 
Is 4d a Is 8d

20s
15s
$20 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5

20s
20s
9s a 10s

2s 3d 
16s
25s a 35s
none
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tid a 7d 
2s 6d 
Is
2 l-2d a 3 l-2d 
2 l-2d a 3d 
7 l-2d 
2s 3d 
2s
2s 6d
lid

healed. I shall be compensated a thousand fold.
In June, 1856, after » protracted illness of seve

ral months. I was severely attacked with drowsi
ness, vertigo, dimness of sight, end lose otappetite. 
accompanied by fever, difficulty of breathing, etc.
My physician pronounced my case pneumonia 
bordering on the first stage of consumption ; and
after exhausting his skill, declared positively that (___r____
I had the consumption, that he could do nothing cpHE Subscriber offers for sale ihe well Roowi Also a small 
forme, and that I must die. However, he advised ; 1 SUGAR HOUSE PKOPERTT m the rear of j (latelv fitted 
me to use * ♦ as the beet thing j 1 could do, Bruweeick Street (opposite ihe Weslevmu Church. I
which I did with no effect. I then .made use of The size of said lot is 230lee by 123 fee:.

• • which proved inefficient. Also,—A Vsiuable Lot adjoiuiuc, facing on
Rv this time my symptoms were pain in the B-uoswiek Street 120 feet by 100 feet, making the 

head, nio.:i 0^4, «v.tn'g. and during the night, dar- torn I depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whole 
ting pains through the chest, burning in the plants romaine ne rlv -ne acre of Land, with all the 
of the hand., quick pulse, night sweats, difficulty Buildings th. nun : t| ne is also a superior never 
of breathing etc., when fortunately I got hold of failing deep we l ol sprint water on said lot. The 
the *• People's Pamphlet," in which I saw the cases Old 8o. ai He ns* Refinery 31x51. is a strong 
of Messrs. Blinn, Cone, and others, which induced framed building brick knugged throughout, with a 
me to try Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer, and j good Cellar under—-won d be a cap tat place for 
strange as it may appear, I derived more benefit I carrying on a large Foundry business and Machine 
from the use of one twentv-five cent bottle than I 8hopJ Locomotive business, etc., or for varoins 
had done from all other medicines. I hare used other iraJes ; or the whole can be cut up adtan- 
four bottles of the Pain Killer, and am hearty and j ugeou-ly into some 25 >r 30 lo s, for a class of 
enjoy better health than I have heretofore done : buddings which would readily let for £25 to £35 
for a number of years. »n l 'h •* on B unswick Street from £50 to £60.

• - 1 era- made<tasy.
Apply on the premises io H. G. HILL,
Jan, so. No 9. Brunsw ick Street

f It HE subscriber offers at private sale the Farm 
I. on which he now resides, comprising about 

70 Acres of good tillage Land, 80 of which ia 
plowed. 17J acres of good Dyke, « acres of Salt 
Marsh, and 50 acres of Wood and Poles, within 
one mile of the Farm.

There ia a large and convenient Dwelling House 
lately repaired and improved at a large expense, 1

f)od Barns and convenient out-houses on the 
arm. Also, a val uable Orchard, containing, Ap

ple*. pears, plums, cherries worth yearly over £30.
" G lust Mill, adjoining the ”----ngtt

(lately fitted up with iron gear and Patent Hum 
Mones. now in go5d working order) and will'be 
sold with or without the Farm to suit purchasers.

This Farm is well watered, and abundance of 
Marsh mud convenient. There is - thorn Hedges 
on the front and other good and substantial fences. 
l"he Farm is in • very respect one of the most con
venient and valuable Farm» m the township.

Persons w ishing to purchase will please apply 
during this month, s- ü not sold before the 10th 
of February. it will be withdrawn. For particu
lars apply to the the subscriber on the premises.

E R. BISHOP.
Grevnwnh, 11 :t "... Jan. 8th, 1861.
January 15. tw •

Gvstavvs A Vxlov.
Jan. 16. 2m.

Mayors or the Great Cities.—We, the under
signed Mayors, hereby certify that the Druggist*. 
Apothecaries and Physicians, of our several cities 
have signed a document of assurance to us, that

, __ . . - - the Remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., of Imwell,
and Provisions- , Aver'* Sarsaparilla, Pills Ague Cure and CherryBoeion Market, Jan. 22.—Flour—The receipts j,':,oral) have been found to be medicines of great 
since yesterday have been 432 bbls. The anar- exct.]icncc m.l w-orthy the confidence of the com- 
ket is firm frut the demand is principally to sup- j munjty .
ply the want* of the trade. Sales of Western j janl’es Cook, Mayor of Lowell Mas»; A. H. 
superfine at $5 50; fancy $6 75 ; extra $6 ; Bullock, Mayor of Worcester. Mass; Nath. Sills- 
superior $6 25 a 8 25 per bbl. Southern is firm bee. Mayor of Salem, Mass ; F. W. Lincoln, May- 
but quiet. Small sales cf fancy at $6 a 6 25 ; J or of Boston, Mass ; Willard X ye, Mayor of New 

- — — ..................... 1 Bedford, Maas; J. C. Blaisdcll, Mayor of Fallextra 6 50 a $7 ; superior $7 25 a 8 65 per bbl.
Provisions—Pork is very firm but not active. 

Sales of prime at 813 50 a 14 60 ; mess $17 50 
a 18 00 ; clear and extra clear $18 50 per bbl. 
cash and 4 mo*. Beef is in steady demand. 
Sales of Eastern and Western mesa and extra 
mess at $9 00 a 12 00 per bbls. cash and 4 mos. 
Lard is firm and in good demand. Sales in bbls 
at 10| a 11c ; kegs 12 a 12|c per lb. cash and 
4 mos. Hams are selling at 10 a 11c per lb. 
cash and 4 mos.

The notorious Lola Montez died at New York 
on Thursday week.

A rumor that the Navy Yard at Brooklyn was 
to be attacked, caused considerable alarm at 
New Y’ork on the evening of the 21st insL

The Navy Yard at Pensacola has been surren
dered to the Secessionists.

Certain defalcations in the Treasury are said 
to have been discovered, both in the South and 
West, and agents of the department have been 
sent in hot haste to look in to the matter.

The Kentucky legislature, 87 to 6, has passed 
resolutions, that" in new of the men and money, 
tendered by the Northern States to the General 
tioveminent. Kentucky will unite with her bre
thren of the South, to resist invasion at all haz
ard», and to the last extremity.

Xew York, Jan. 22.—The managers of the 
Hudson River Railroad have directed the freight 
agents at Albany and Troy not to receive further 
shipment of arms except for the use of the Gov
ernment. A large invoice of arms for the seced
ing States remain at Albany.

A special despatch tu the Times from Wash
ington says that a special messenger from the 
Engineer Department was stopped at Pensacola 
and refused permission to vint Fort Pickens.

It is understood that Jefferson Davis will be 
1’resident of the Provisional Government to be 
established at Montgomery on the 4tit of Febru
ary. -

A telegram from Major Chase to Senator Mal
lory says no attack will be made on Fort Pick
ens. Two distinguished Virginia politicians are 
in Washington on an affair of honor. A meet
ing was expected to take place on Tuesday morn
ing.

New York, Jan.—The Tribune says that 
Gen. Dix, in a letter to the Committee on Ways 
and Means, states that twenty millions will be re
quired to carry on the government until the first 
°* July, in addition to the revenue and Treasury 
“«tes already granted. -

River; Alvin Beard, Mayor of Nashua, X. II; E.
W. Harrington, Mayor of Manchester X. H ; John 
Abbott, Mayor of Concord, X. H ; Wm. M. Rod- 
man; Mayor of Providence, R. I ; Wm. H. Crans
ton, Mayor of Newport. R. I ; Amos W. Prentice, 
Mayor of Norwich, Ct ; J. X. Harris, Mayor! of 
New London, Ct ; D. F. Tiemann, Mayor of New 
York ; K. M. Bishop, Mnvor of Cincinnati, Ohio ; 
S. ÏL Crawford, Mayor of Louisville, Ky ; Chaa. 
S. Rodier, Mayor of Montreal. C. E; H. McKin- 
strey. Mayor of Hamilton. C. W ; Adam Wilson, 
Mayor oftoronto, C. W ; James W. North, Mayor 
of Augusta. Me; Henry Cooper, Jr., Mayor of 
Hallowell, Me ; J. S. Beck, Mayor of Fredericton,
X. B ; John Sloan, Mayor of Lyons, Iowa ; Jno. 
Hodgden, Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa ; Fred. Stahl, 
Mayor of Galena, 111 ; J. I. Lyndcs, Mayor of La 
Cross, Wis ; Sr. Don Antonio Echcveria, Mayor 
of Havana, Cuba.

The mayors of the Chief cities of the Lrnted 
States, Canadas, and British Provinces, Chili, Peru, 
Brazil, Mexico, and m fact of almost all cities on 
this continent have signed this document to assure 
their people what remedies they may use with safe
ty and confidence. But our space here will not 
admit any considerable portion of them, and we 
only publish those in this more immediate vicinity.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral, Ayer's Pills 
and Ayer's-Ague Cure, prepared by Dr. J. C. 
Aver A Co., Lowell, Mass.

January 9. 4m.

No W°*ina.—So many worthless medicines 
are advertised fc, tfc, craTt ymrious diseases, sad 
when tried -found mnting,” that the invalid 
loses all bith in specifics. We hare yet to leant, 
however, of the first failure of Wide* BaUam */ 
Wild Cherry, to cure coughs, colds, and pulmo- 
aary disease.

PSRUVIAH SYRUP OF 1KOH FOR DETZRIOBATIOX 
OF THE BLOOD ;

And the cure of the following Diseases, roosVof 
which originate in Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Debility, Nearalga 
and Nervous Affections, Loss of Appe ite, Head 
ache, Languor shd Depression of Spirits, Scrofula 
Itoiles, Piles, Scorvyf Consumptive Tendencies 
Bronchitis, Chlorosis. Leucorrhœa, Prolapsus Uler, 
and all diseases peculiar to Females sud all Com- 
plaints accompanied by General Debility, and re? 
quiring a Tonic or Alterative Medicine.

Testimonial* from wtll-knorn Physicians.
Letter from J. 8. Kendall, M- D., Boston—I 

was for many years afflicted with Liver Complaint, 
of which l was cored in 1854 by the use of the 
Pr avian S yiup, and have enjnyed perfect health 
ever since.

S. H. Kbxdall, M. D.
Letter from Frauds Dens, M. D., Boston.—1 

hare been rshered of e Catarrhal Affection, cotise 
qoent of B,on chilli, by the use or the Peruvian 
tivrnp, and 1 would recommend it where a tonic and 
alt emir* effect a dsrireL

Fraxcis Dana, MD.
Letter from Lewi* Jtfimston, M. 1)., ol Horton 

N. 8., Feb. 1,1859 —My experienced ihe Peruvian 
Syrup salifies me that it is * rateable remedy for 
diseases ns nelly classed under the general terms of 
Dypep-ia, Nervous Debility and Neuralgia. I here 
alto found it useful in Rheumatic Affections end 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs-

Lewis Jobxstox, M. D,
(jy Agents ia Halifax, G- B. Moarox sad Co
Use. 1Î.

Wesleyan Book Committee.
The next quarterly meeting of the Executive 

Book Committee will be held (D.V.) at the Con
ference Office on Wednesday, Feb’y 6th, 1861, 
st 4 o'clock, P.M.

Chas. Churchill, Boot Stewanl.

To Correspondents.
• At Rest" has been received, but the attempt 

st poetry is below par.
Our attention has been called to some errors 

in the Missionary Report—that for Sack ville we 
are unable to find—In the Moncton List there is 
an apparent error of £4 in the sum total—hut 
the items themselves appear correct—We print 
by the manuscript sent—and read proof carefully 
with copy, it is supposed therefore that the errors 
are not ours.

HT The Bridgetown -Ynri has a complimen
tary notice of s lecture delivered in that town, at 
a Tea Soiree given in Victoria Hall, by the Rev. 
Mr. Brewster. The subject was—“The Bible, 
from its earliest manuscript ages down to the 
present time.” The lecture was illustrated by- 
diagrams. Eighty dollars were thus realized for 
a benevolent purpose.

ry Mr. John S. Thompson has been appoint
ed to the charge of the Money Order Depart
ment in the Post Office in this city.—Chron.

Dyspepsia can be, and i» cured by the use of 
Perry Davis' Pain Kilter. This is the most won
derful and valuable medicine ever known for this 
disease, it* action upon the system is entirely 
different from any other preparation ever known. 
—The patient while taking this medicine may est 
anything the appetite craves. Sold by all medi
cine dealers.

TIME the true Test, EXPERIENCE the best 
Guide.

An Old Stsndard Remedy,
For COUGHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all Pulmonary Complaints, use the
VEGETABLE PI LMONABY 

BALSAM,
Which ha* maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty year», and is recommended by many 
of the most eminent physicians and gentlemen 
ia the country, among whom are Herd. Jonah 
Lit*. Phils.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
York ; the late Prof. Leonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vti ; Dr*. Merrill, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States and Canada.

Eltraets from Letters rterired from Physicians.
-1 with confidence recommend it es superior to 

any other preparation for the above complaints."
“It has a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used, and has been used for lung complainte with 
wonderful success." " I am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine." “ It is a safe, convenient, and 
very efficacious medicine." " To my knowledge, 
it has never disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it.” “ 1 confidently 
recommend its use in all complaints of the chest, 
as equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge." "Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs, I am satisfied yours is 
the best, and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used." “ I have prescribed your 
balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge.”

Price,—Small size, 50 ct*. ; Large size, $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Herd, Cctler A Co., Boston, and sold 
by "dealers generally.

Dec. 5. 6m.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 521 to 573.1
John T. Newcomb, (20s. for P. W.,) Rev. C.__

Stewart, (15s. for Lemuel Nason, for P. W.,— d 
will ask Mr. B. about it)—Rev. T. Watson 
Smith, (25*. for P. W. for Mia* Everett, 15*. 
paid up, Ezekiel Hutchinson, new sflb. 10*. in 
adv.,) Rev. R. Duncan, (6s. for B. R., 35*. for 
P. W. for Jam. Doane, 5s., David Swaine, 10s., 
Mrs.r____ ., _
Curran, 10s.)—W. Dayton, (5s. for B. R-, 5a. for 
P. W.)—Rev. W. McCarty, (new sub.,) Rev. W. 
Alcorn, (10s. for B. R., 10s. for P. W. for 8. C. 
Card, 5a., Capt Jno. Skating, 5s.,) Rev. M. 
Pickles, (100s. for B. R., 10*. forP. W. for Elias 
Bent) W. & F. Hennigar, (31a. 3d. for B. R., 15a. 
for P. W.) Rev. W. Smithson, (lie. for B. R.,
12s. 6d. for P. W. for Dr. Freeman,) John Hig
gins, (5«. for P. W.,) Thos. Holland, (20s. for 
P. W.)—Winthrop Sargent (10s. for P. W. to 
Dec., 31, ’61,) S. Gooden, (40*. for P.W. for R. 
Chappell, 10s., G. W. Hamilton, 10*., Wesley 
Turner, 20*.,) Joseph Lodge, (5s. for B. R.)— 
Rev. R. Smith, (30s. for P. W. for W. Fowler, 
10s., Thos. Gilbert 10s., J. H. Stockton, 10s., 
two new subs.)—Timothy Elliott, Sen., (10*. for 

’. W.,) Sami. Blois, (5s. for P. W.)—-Oliver 
Hois, (10s. for P. W.)—Wm. Covey, (10s. for 
'. W.)—Rev. T. Richev, (20s. for P. W. for Mr*.

A. Stockton.)—Rev. Xf. Ryan, Mr. Tuzo, Rev.
F. W. Moore, Mr. Bluck.

The Oxtoxnatxd Bitte**.—Nature, in her great 
laboratory, has stored some remedy adapted to 
every disease which " flesh is heir to.” But it re
quires the investigation and research of the philo
sopher to discover and apply this remedy. Such 
research and investigation has succeeded in dis
covering * remedy for that most afflictive dispen
sation, the Dvspepsia ! With «11 its lesser end 
numerous evils ; and it may be safely asserted that 
until the appearance of the Oxygenated Bitters a 
case of Dyspepsia cured was a rare experience in 
medical practice. Now under the influence of 
these Bitters the rote is to cure, the rare exception, 
fuilifre to cure.

Ueliarle Testimoxt.—We call the attention 
of the reader to the following letter from President 

| Smith, of Wesleyan University :
Middletown, Conn., Feb. 28, 1859.—Seth W. 

Forte » Co. :—Gentlemen,—I first made use of 
the Oxygenated Bitters some seven or eight since. 
Having" suffered for twenty years from a form of ; 
Dyspepsia, which was attended with a nervous 
headache, on an average of not less than one day 
in a week. 1 was induced by the unpretending 
recommendation of Dr. Green “ to try one bottle 
and if ao benefit was received to discontinue the

1 Xevrlly in lliv Ai l World
Photography upon Porcelain.
SecnriNl by letter* patent in the Tinted 5*tate<,

" , and Be.gium.Bvrxett'n Toilet Preparation-<.—Of the many
preparations that are thrown into the market for , a j Th^
toilet purposes, few can be found to excel those • ■
of the well-known chemists, Messrs. Joseph Bur
nett & Co., of Boston. One result of their excel
lence is that those who use them once, are always .

SÏÏL* toTmh-l.^X 1 ** U/ ^ ! to™.^w.a parents, are tel,, pro-
JOHN a BARRY,

Log land, Franc

.Ame ’lean Photographe!
Porc tiffin Company,

NO. 781 BROADWAY. NEW YORK,
ç-norel an.I ingenious vv cation

tides for the toilet.—AW Bedford Mercury 
Jan. 23. lm.

Coughs and Colds ! !—.At this season of the j 
year so prevalent, and which, if neglected might 
prove fatal, can be cured by a timely use of John
son’s .\.nodtne Liniment. In Whooping Cough ; 
it moderates the paroxyms, and shortens its ; 
course. This is known to be a fast. For sale by j 
all Druggists and by MORTOX * COOS WE LU 
Hullis Street, Halifax.

January 30. lm.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ship Insurance and Forwarding 

Agent,
3 LEICESTER BUILDINGS,

, Kino Street, Liverpool.
January 30. Yar Trib & E Chron 3 m.

lor
Persons on Chins-

Btarriagfs.

100 Young Men Wanted,
j r glO act as Agents for introducing the new ai 

1 of Photo-cliromatic Oil Painting.
Good wages will be paid. Full particulars and 

' Terms of Agency, sent free bv addressing
L. l. Todd a co.,

Jan 30. 8w. IsOtreUy Mass.

ID1I fill FOI m
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 15th 

inst., bv the Rev. A. L. Wylie, Mr. Hugh D. Chish
olm, of Wallace River, to Margaret Ann, third daugh
ter of Mr. Patrick Hill, of Helen Village, Lower Lon
donderry,
«$ At Barrington Head, on Saturday, l?th inst., by the |
Rev. Robert Duncan, Mr. Ebenezer Smith, to Miss j 
Dorcas Swsin», both of the above placr. ' THE 8ab«crihcr off re st private sate that vale

On the 3rd inst.. at Petite Rivere, by the Rev. J. S. I . . , „ k farm ah tKs« F »*tern «id»Addv, Mr. Joseph Levi Winters, to Mis. Mary Ann * *'***** Wrl1 *noWn f"m ?” ?«,. nMlTlifit 
Onnburg, both of that place. ft tt* Sha>enac*d.e, in ti e L .ooty of lUldax

On the 24th inst., by the same. Mr. Charles Covey j formerly owned by Henry McHeffy ; this farm is 
Johnston, to Mise Lucy Ann Steward, both of that so well known, at to need no description ; it will be 
place. «old either in part, or the whole, it sold separate.

On the 23rd inst., in the Wedeyan Chapel, Kcunct- ,foe Upland Farm and wh «t is called the lower in
cook, by Rev. Wm. Alcorn, Mr. Beniamin Harvie, of j w,|l be sold together, which is capable of
Brooklyn, to Miss Margaret Jane Salter, of Kennct- kef.Dinir ovcr jg) head nf <

On the 1,5th inst., at Fort Lawrence, by Rev. W. T.
Cardy, Mr. Mllidge Chapman, to Mias Anne L*wis.

On the 24th inst., at Amherst, by the same, Mr.
Alexander Kent, to Miss M. J. Rutherford.

At the same place, by the same, Mr. Calvin Cook, 
to Miss M. E. Palmer.

At Smith’s Creek, on the loth inat., by Rev. R.
Smith, Mr. Thomas O. Coates, to Miss Eliza Knollin.

At the Valley, by the same, on the 17th inst., Mr.
Wra. Cieighton, to Miss Elizabeth Law.

At the house of the Hon. J. H. Ryan, by the saine, 
on the 23rd inst., Mr. Lester Stockton, to Miss Kizia 
H. McCridy.

At Cornwallis East, on the 24th inst., by the Rev.
W. Smithson, Mr. Henry Mitchell, to Mis* Mary 
Weaver.

On the 22nd inst., at the residence of the bride s 
father, by the Rev. Thomas Tulloch, Edward Morti- 
mor, E+q., of the island of Ceylon, Planter, to Mar
garet Anne, only daughter of Roderick McKenzie,
Esq., merchant of Pictou.

On the 24th inst., by Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr. Thos.
Forden, to Miss Elizabeth Carson, both of this city.

keeping over 80 head of C ville ; or if the whole in 
tervale is included it will winter more than fifty 
head : the purchase money will not be called for 
wh% the security is good and the interest paid ex*i 
cept Rf the inst Vnoe of the purchaser.

Also.—The Premises at present occupied by 
Wm. Diwell as an lun on the Trero Road, this is 
an eli :iM<$ stand tor a Temperance Inn where good 
business might lie done by i«n active man* and 
such h house is much needed ; Terms will be made 
to suit the purchaser. If uithfcror botht he above 

he sold oefipremises should not 
March they will be let. 
at Hiubcnucadiv,

ore the middle of 
Apply to the subscriber

J. J. BLACKBURN.
3m

Stales.
On the 24th inst., in the 7-5th veur of her age, Mary 

Anne, widow of the late Perry Brown, (colored) leav- 
ig a large family of children, to mourn her los*.
On the Sth imt. at Mount Pleasant, Elizabeth, the 

beloved wife of Mr. Frederick Corknm, aged 67 years.
At Dartm DUth. on the 2>th inst., Ellen Theresa, 4th 

daughter of Mr. James Graham, in the 18th year of
On*the 2-5th inst., Elizabeth, daughter of John and 

Eleanor Fenton, in the 22d vear of her age.
On the 24th inst., in the 75th year of her age, Mrs. 

Anne Coade, daughter of the late George Moren.
At Pugwash, on the 23rd inst., Mr. Jeremiah Wills, j 

an old and respectable inhabitant of this city, in the , 
"Gth year of this city.

On the 28th inst., Barbara C., daughter of the late I 
Thomas Smith, in the 45th year of her age.

On the 28th inst., Sarah, relict of the late Mr, Wm. j 
O’Brien, aged 82 years.

On the 27th inst., Mr. John F. Woodaman, in the 
24th year of his age. ______________  i

Shubentscadi , Don 31

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
fflllE Subscribers offer at private sale that J. valuable Heal Estate, in Clements, County of 

; Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Gates, Esq., deceased, 

i This valuable property, comprising more than 
two hundred acres of upland—embracing pastur
age, tillage, and Woodland ; together with thirty- 
eight acres of superior dyked marsh, and three do 

j salt marsh land,—is pleasantly situated, two miles 
rom Annapolis Royal, on the post road leading 

thence to Digby and Yarmouth.
I On the premises there are two dwelling houses,
■ one of which is large, commodious, and in good 
repair ; the other is suitable for a labouring man 
with a family : Also two bars and convenient out 
houses.

Terms of purchase can be made easy. Upon 
securing the purchase money immediate possession 
and an undisputed title can be given.

Inquire of the Subscribers.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILUAM AVAR!) GATES.

Executors of the last will and testament of 
the late Henry Gates, Esq.

Annapolis, 15th Nov. 1860. Nov,
Cron, tf
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Shipping Bttos.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

AMUVXD
Thursday, January 24. 

Steamer Niagara, J/oodie, Liverpool.
Brigt Emily Jane, Essex, Porto Rico.
Schra Lark- Frank, Fortune Bay.
Victoria, Napoleon, and Convoy, Spry Harbour.

Friday, January 25. 
Steamer America, AfcCaulay, Boston.
Brigt Esquimaux, Chisholm, New York.

Saturday, January 26. 
Schra Inkermann, Tobin, Canso.
Charles, McDonald, Newfld.
Cherub. Kitts, Newfld.
John Faulkner, Sable Bank.

Monday, January 2#. 
Schr John Tilton, Murphy, Newfld.

CLEARED.
January 25—Steamer America, McCaulay, Liver-

* January 26—Barque Ceceila, Dolby, Brasila brigt 
Comet, Rees, Liverpool. N. S, ; ichr Ranger, Walsh, 
Boston,

MEMORANDA.

HANTSP0RT

Ladies’ Seminary.
TEACHERS.

C. D. Randall, A.M., Principal.
Mis* L. D. Davies, Drawing and Painting, (Oil 

Colors).
Miss S. A. Fuller, Painting, (Water Colors,)and 

Fancy Work.
Misa H. M. Leighton, English ami French.
Misa M. E. Condon, Music ( Vocal and Instru

mental.
COURSE OF STUDY.

The various branche* of a sound and practical 
Engtiah Education, with those of a more ornamental 
character, above enumerated, a* well ae the Claeelc* 
and < athnnatiea, aa far aa desired.

Courses of Lectures will be delivered on the struc
ture and principles of the English lAnguage, on Physical Geography, Natural and CivilHletory, Natural 
Philosophy, and Animal Physiology—-He relation to 
the laws of health.

TERMS.
Two— let beginning with the 15th Jan., and ending 

with the 15th June. 2nd, beginning with the 15th

A Down Tow* MnncnaxT.—Haring passed 
several sleepless nights, disturbed by the agonies 
and cries of «-suffering child, and becoming con
vinced that Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup was just 
the article needed, procured a supply for the child. 
On reaching home, and acquainting hi» wife with 
whet he had done, she refused to here it adminis
tered to the child, as she was strongly in favor of 
Homoeopathy. That night the child passed in suf
fering, and the parents without sleep. Returning 
home the day following, the fether found the baby 
still worse ; and white contemplating another steep- 
leas night, the mother stepped from the room to at
tend to some domestic duties, and 1eft the father 
with the child. During her absence he adminis
tered a portion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, 
and said nothing. That night all hands slept well, 
and the tittle fellow awoke in the morning bright 
and happy. The mother waa delighted with the 
sudden and wonderful change, and although st 
first offended at the deception practiced upon her, 
has continued to use the Syrup, end suffering, 
rying babies and restless nignts trees disappeared. 
1 single trial of the Syrup never yet failed to re- 
ieeethe baby, and overcome the prejudices of the
‘jmfeM- lm.

The use of one bottle warranted a further trial, 
to the extent of some three or four, with s careful 
observance of the accompanying directions. The 
result waa an almost entire relief from the usual 
dvapeptia symptoms and their depressing, painful 
consequences. I believe these bitters produced 
an entire change in the habits of my system and 
upon the active energies of the digestive organs. 
I now deem myself as exempt from Dyspepsia ss 
most persons. These bitters have also been of 
service to other members of my family.

Very respectfully yours,
Acovstcs W. Smith.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowl* k Co., Boston, 
and for sale by Morton fr Cogswell, and G. E. 
Morton, wholesale agents, Halifax, and retailed 
by all Druggists.

Jen. 23. lm.

Us remembered the Forgotten " was beautifully 
said of Howard the philanthropist. It also ap
plies to every man who brings the ameliorations, 
comforts and enjoyments of life within the reach 
of persons and classes who are otherwise deprived 
of their advantages. Especially may it be said of 

seeks and finds new meanshim who laboriously I 
of preserving health, “ the poor man's 
the rich man's power." We tfetiithink this eulogium
properly applied to J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, the re
nowned chemist of New England who, spuming 
die trodden paths to fame, devotee his entire abi
lities and acquirements to the discovery of Nature's 
most effectual remédias for disease. When the 
hidden blessing has been revested, he proceeds to 
supply it to all mankind alike, through our drug
gists at such low prices that poor and rich may 
alike enjoy its benefits.—[Journal * ”
Portland, Me.

Jan. 30 lm.

Mas. Wisslow,—An experienced nurse sad 
tentais physician, has a Soothing Byrap for chil
dren teething, which greatly facilitates tbs pros 
seas of teething, by softening the gnsee, redes 
sing all iefiamsMude—will allay all pain, and i, 
sore <e regelate the bowels. Depend upon it 
■others, it will give reel to yourselves, said rev 
lief and health to your infanta. Ferfcetiy a 
a all etsee. Sae adverlisereeet ins aether •'

Philadelphia, Jan 23—Arrd B O'Brien, Hartigan. j j„|T ang roding frith the 15th 
Halifax ; .Margaret Dill, Dill, Cornwallis. „Cork, Dee 29—Arrd Sarah Bandall. W alter. St. j CHARGES.
Mary’s. Jaa 3—Advance, Cain, Nr« Wt English Branches, with Vocal Music, 84
“sais - Acd^c

. ’i” 8 The above, with the Classic» and Mathematic, fi>.
Nro* York, Jan .^.Vrd brig U^gato^Roreh. j '

«I Thom a» *’l*ûiv" Washington" Morris, Cornwall» ; | Branches, from $2 to tH. rehJ, Ji hn .V/oody, KManVknguUl, , Standard, Card, » U,,,, Tern).

C<tiûetùi»town„ J*n 11—Frolic, from Liverpool for 
Halifax put in here leaky. _ D

Scilly, Jan 4—Ard Sarah Flemming. Barter, Pug-

Capt Lott, of steamer Asia at New York, 19th Jan., 
repoits, 9th inst., fell in with schr Maude, of Halifax,
N S, from Quebec for Gloucester ( British Channel)
49 dave out, dismasted and leakev—took from her the 
captain and crew. „ „ „

Norfolk, Jan 18—The Morning Sur, Capt Camp
bell, of (Windsor, N. S.) from Liverpool bound to City

t4. Fancy

Board, 7s. 6d. per week, in the immediate neighbor
hood of the Institution, under the direct supervision 
and control of the Teachers.

Books will be furnished at publishers’ prices, and 
* ‘ Fancy Work, Ac.,

Point, has arrived with 149 passengers and crew from 
the ship Globus, Capt Blanche, bound to New York, 
burned at sea on the afternoon of the 12th inst. All 
on board were saved except one who jumped into the 
sea. The Globus was enveloped in flames half an 
hour from the time she took fire, and there was scarce
ly time to save the passengers. Her general cargo 
ind the baggage and clothing were lost. There was 
a heavy sea running. Capt Blanche was the last to 
leave the ship. Owing to the heroic exertions and 
gallant conduct of the two captains and crew all were 
saved. The capt of the Morning Star, his wife, daugh
ter and crew paid every possible attention to the des
titute passengers, among whom were 60 females and a 
number of children. The M. S. was short of pro
visions, but was supplied by the Br brig Boomerang, 
Capt Young, of Newcastle, bound to New York, her
self short of provisions. Every attention has been 
paid to the passengers here by Col Myers, the British 
Consul. 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
THE Subscriber offers for sale at s very low 

figure, two very xuperior sad comfortable

Brick Dwelling flenses,
And Stable, in Moren Street, North Suburbs, 

” Rooms, with Closets P*n- 
has been new roofed, andtrys. sod Store-room., has been new root eu, ana 

the wh de new painted sad papered, fitted up with 
American Grates, Fenders, *c , comptai*. A tab, 
Winter Bashes. The front window, facing the 
west, fitted up With Venetian Shutters; Cat to. 
ornamented Baleony., and Iron Steps aad Rails. 
The building' can be recommended, is ia good re
pair : locality healthy and pleasant ; neighbourhood

Any person really requiring a good sod comfor
table dwelling would do well to embrace the pre- 
rent opportunity, ns tbs price is low. About two 
thirds of the amount enn remain in the Building 
Society and which has only a tittle over 7 years

For particulars apply to Wm. Robinson, Bro
ker, Bedford Row, or' H. G. BILL,

No. », Brunswick Bt

Stationery, and material, for 
equally favorable terms.

N. B. It is very desirable that thore who design to 
enter the Seminary should be present at the opening 
of the Term, Boarding places will be secured by — 
early application to the principal.

Hant*port, 20th Nov, i860.
November 28. 3m.

R. R. S.
Redding's Russia Salve.

The Samaritan Ointment—a Friend in Need. 
No Sorts nor

Frost Biles 

you will hare 

if you use 

REDDINCTS

Russia
SALVE.

January 9.

Those who dwell in country places 
far from medical aid, need not mind 
that since with a box of Redding’» 
Russia Salve they have always an 
efficient Doctor in the house.^ Ap
plied to Burns, Cut*, Scalds, Ulcers, 
Bruises, Ac., it acts like a charm- In 
winter it cures Chilblains, Chapped 
Hands, Sore Eves and Ears and 
Frost Bites. No houashold should 
be without iL Sold everywhere 26 
cents per box.

REDDISGPs CO., fiStateStreet, 
Boston, Barnes * Park, Wholesale 
Agent», New York.

THE AHB1BCAN

MEDICAL AND TOILET
RECEIPT BOOK.

mHIS book contain* Recipes end Direct iaets for 
1 making all the moat valuable Medical prepara
tions ia uae ; also Recipes and full and expltci»
direction* for making all the moat popular aaduae
Ail Cosmetics, Perfumes, Unguent*. Hair Rareor 
stives, and all Toiiet Article». If you are auto 
tea with any Chronic disease—if you wiah a beau- 
tifal complexion, a fine head of hair, » 
faoe, * ctaar akin, * luxuriant beard or—or if you wiah to know anything andeveythiM
fax the Radical «ad Toilet tine, yo«
means peruse s coby of this book. For faUpur-
tâcnlsrs —d a sample of the work for ptrÛMlg

‘‘"’■“"^’■““Tr.caanro.,
K0T. 7. No. 188 Broadway, New York.

pared to execute all order*
Xmature Lik.-neas uf

presenting all the attractsve aud advantageous fea
tures of ordinary pho:ogrtpii», the brilliancy and 
finish of • water color d .wine, a d a hitherto unat- 
mined quality of durability, by being rendered as 
imperishable a* t ie natural properties of ".he articles 
Ui>on which they nro truns Id red.

As the patented process of the Company enables 
the reproduction of Photographs, uot only on 
plain surfaces, but upon such as are round or of 
any degree of irregularity—lortmite can rvprodaced 
with faultless accuracy, and delicacy of delineation, 
upon Force Lin wares ot any description and dimen
sion u<cd as articles of luxury or of household util
ity, such us
Urns- Vfftes Breakfast l’ups Toilet Artie lee. 

Ac Ac
thereby secur ng faithful portraits ami furnishing a 
unique and exqui-i e style of ornamentation of ar 
ti' 1rs in dotm uric usr*.

In order to furnish facilities for the gru*ideation 
of the popular taste, and to inkr the w*nts of thow 
patrons of ihe Fine Ans désir ms >»f having. Por
traits on PorceUin. the Compant h ire imported 
from Euro re a cl lection of superior po.colaln 
goods, manufactured to their own order, which they

II at cost price*.
A« the Amerirm Company are owners of tho 

patent right» and consequently *hc only tier sons au
thorised to use the pruve<4, they have daiennined, 
in order

affordTo People in every section of the 
Union

a* opportunity to possess
Portraits on Chinn,

to make the following pro position to

Residents in the Country, who are unable 
to visit personally the Ateiier and Gal

leries in New York ,
Persons sending t photograph, ambrotvpe, or 

daguerreotye to U»e oflee oUhe Company in New 
York, accompani* d by

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by express, free of other charge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 

AND KaUCER. WITH THE FOB- 
TRAM’ I R XNSFERRKD THEREON.

By transmitting a dagncrrei'ype and 
TEN DOLLARS, 

they will secure in like manner, a handsome French 
Vttse or Toilet Ar dele, with the.portrait reproduced 
by the patented process. By sending a pair of 
dâ'nerreotyjMîs and r

| FIFTEEN DOLLARS, .
lH«*y will receive in ratom a pair of rich SevreR. 
Vases, with the portraits exe-uted equal to minia
ture paintings \ u,.d, in like manner, portraits enn bn 
r-'pr.Hlaced on porcelain wares or Vsiee of every 
qu ility of finish rang ng in price from tweet/ to 
one hundred dollars tfie pair.

N. B —Be particular in writing ihe address, town, 
c'rtinty and State distinctly.

AU* leurrs to be address, d to 
Manager, American Pfioto^iephie Porcelain Co.,

Broadway, 
New York.

Oct 84

MRS. WINSLOW,
Ad experleecrd >'er*v *nd Physfelan,■ preeente

to the attrutloe ol Bothers, bet

SOOTHING STROP,
For Uhlhlrea Teclhlifl,

-!. <* «rsstiy taamtsw. is. ptosmo of terektae. M aa» 
•m I the gum*, led'ifiux fall loflaiamstfoe—wlU alley 
Ai.L PAIN and •iwtitnui'e faction, ai.d Is

SORE TO RI.OÜLATK THE BOWELS.

Depend apoe It4 m0»h. r*. |f will sfve iffil to ywetlves

Belief and Hexlth to your Infants.
We hsvc out uv aiwi -oid ibi* *mde lor over r«MU| 

_Btj can HAY IN c.iS»(uK>t:K AM» TRUTM 04 11, 
«bat we have offer b«eo nbk to as> •»! eo> ofbei •»«► 
Har-NPVr.R HAS IT l* AlLK.li IN A SINGLE IB- 
ir*NCS Tu KfMti » i ULttli.. wbeo iâm»ly ueeéa 
Savnr did wr know -n loetance ol di—a«l-fi«tloii by saV 
IM Who «tod It <»• 'Ur oont.ffify fall far* <Wll«b«wi Wllb 

Ita OBfavaUola*, fall-1 rp* jk ib'rinie ol com IB 4fad fall OB el US 
nsdefal eScets sod m dieel ririeee W» «|wak ie ihl* 
tmt A1141 WE D » K\ W . Mfier ten ynrfl «apeviewce 
%N’) tie* Dl K I»0H HKpl’T tfl'H J'»* THS KÜLVIU. 
SSNTur WtiAf WS hEmA DKi LxM6. U eleiem 
•very Inatfaocer when 'filant M mlfrrle* from p«fo 
•wd eshsiMitoa reHei will b#i »ead In diunifa or twvwtj 
mm iter falter the flyrup G fa>uni»»l*terMl 

TliG vmluible preperuHon l« »ne prw$eHflfee ef ses of Uw.eofat fclfSililLhcau* »KIUl)L NURSES IhWew 
ShglsAd, and lias oe*n t«e.d with wve-r '«llto* faoeoem la

TE0U3AHD3 OF CASES.
•kit not only relieves the .-hud Iron, pain bm In vigor#

•tee the «tOOfifaOb awd bow» a, euntvla acidity end «iVad 
tow*-and en«r«y to tl»« a Lute *)$l*ju. It will aimed! 
mel-uiUy relieve

Griping in the Bowel*, and Wind Colie
•nd wreoin. MarsMIor., «hick If iiof .pevdllr re»*
OoS and lads lb *» iwii*.« It th. nevf *sd aUlfe 
ut naasur in nu m .it.u, t* .u cm» of ui e-
RNTKBV sad IN CHILukmi, wbeibw W
trimufrorntMlMaeor Irt’H) »*•> e*b-x enuae W«- wcula 
my to eee*y mother »>«* * #thud afrdflf from may 
ot ti,» lerrsoms ooiwpifaifoi-—L>0 NOT LET Y OUR PHR»
iijirivMjitR the mutoitki) or oTiiEae #ie»4
bfi-iwwea yoer euSerio* eh lid. and tlio relief <bh. wit. bo 
aL’RE-ym, âbSULUlfcLY dljuit—<o fallow thw wm 
4 tl.te «.aista. It On.'r »•—d■ dfeMtiere let

fafalbai will faooompaoy each bvhle None greelbe mo test 
tht t .e eimile ul cJuTIÜ R PBREIRd, Hew fork, le
m iwe owned# wrap tor.

Sold hr l>neg, #»<-,Lrewgbowt the world 
Principal Office, Nr. 12 Cedar Sf., Hew Turk.

1 Price only *5 Cents per Bottle
Ibliswbrr 6 If

w, E heffebnanb"
Furniture Hall,

near market square,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Is the cheapest and beet place to buy Household 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Looking 
Glasses, flee.

January 16. ly.

Ü0 NET.
fl'HE .urn* of £1,200, £500, £400, £300, and 
1 £160 can be bad on approved recuritieaof 

Real Estate in the city of Halifax, on application 
at the office of the Subscribers.

ti HANNON k MORSE, 
January 23. BcdfordRow.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from ^Paris by ~

BflOWN, BROTHERS & 00. 
pentagon building. 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq de la Reine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers,

4 crrxa tx*.
B. B. a Co. also keep Piesee snd Lnkfa'a DM- 

creix, Rimurel's, Patey's, Higge* Hosneossn ”
Bdafa Psrfunrea ; Baitay-aEa*. Boqurt. aoffD-
Ilannay'* Bondotet*. January ».

West End,
Mask,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,



y

jCV

@nr Cÿbrtn's Corner.
little.

■T CILIA.
We did not think a thing eo email 

Could leers * low io large ;
A »hadow stretching from the down 

Unto the sunset's merge.

Two little lips just fronted in proves,
Two eye» of hesren'i own blue;

Two Utile fret to treed with esi*
The peth to heaven too.

We know our loveSMdebelf her worth;
But then we slwey» knew

She only needed wings to meke 
A darling ongel too.

Her life wot ehort, so woe her preyer ;
Its imen Jeeui hesrd, .

And by the stir of angels' wings 
We knew the Saviour’s word.

Twas hard for us. But still 
Across the trailing gloom,

A soothing balm hath slowly crept.
And left a sweet perfume.

Our hopes, our loves, had clung ere this 
To life's ascending slope ;

But now a halo tights its brow.
Tis glory, faith, and hope !

Ballast
"What is •• ballast,’ “father?" said Joseph, 

as he was reading a book about ships and ship
ping-

“ Ballast, my boy," replied his father, “ 
that which they put into a ship when she is 
empty, in order to weigh her and make her sail 
steadily. Without ballast, «he would he turned 
over by the high winds or heavy aea."

“ And what do they use for ballast, papa ?”
/ “In whatever port the ship may happen to be, 
the captain tries to get a cargo of goods which 
may he likely to sell well in the port the ship is 
going to ; and in that case the cargo itself is the 
ballast ; but when the captain cannot get a cargo 
at goods, be is obliged to fill the hold, or bottom 
part of the ship, with «tones, or gravel, or any 
thing else that he can get, that may be heavy 
enough for the purpose. While you are «peak
ing on this subject, Joseph, my thoughts go 
another way; and I am ready to say that I 
hope, as yop go on your voyage, you wiU take 
care to carry ballast, and that of the right kind.”

“ I, father, carry ballast ? Why, I am not a 
ehip, nor yet am I going on a voyage, that I 
know of."

“ No ; but did you never hear of the ‘ voyage 
of life,’ Joseph?"

“ Oh, yee. I suppose you mean that this life 
is like a sea, and men and women are as the 
•hips sailing on it.”

“ Yes, Joseph, and boys and girls too. I hope 
you have got ballast on board.”

.“ Well, father, I can understand how I am tike 
a ehip on the set of life ; but what do you mean 
by my having ballast ?"

“Knowledge, my boy. Knowledge is the 
ballast of the soul Do you think you can get 
through the world without knowledge ?"

“ I suppose not,"father, any better than a ship 
can cross the sea without ballast.”

“ Just so. But take care that you take the 
fight edit of ballast. Suppose, now, a ship 
should be laden with nothing heavier than trusses 
of straw. Do you think it would sail with safety ?"

“ Well, 1 suppose that, straw being so light, 
the ship would not be much safer than if it had 
nothing at all on board. But just tell me what 
you call a good cargo ?”

“ Well, then, suppose you were to read noth
ing but story-books ; suppose you were to store 
your mind with no other knowledge than what 
you could gain from such hooks : would that be 
a good cargo far your ship ?”

“ I suppose, father, that would be tike the car
go of straw. I should think that a good know
ledge of English grammar, arithmetic, geogra
phy, and history, would be the best sort of car
go to bad my ship with.”

“ A very good cargo, Joseph, hut not all that 
would be wanted."

“ Well then, father, I suppose I may add 
geometry, natural history, and other sciences— 
also Latin, French, and Greek.”

“ Very good. But Joseph, your cargo would 
be wanting unless you had something that you 
have not yet mentioned. Where is youg voyage 
eo the sea of life to end ?”

“ In eternity, father."
“ Yee, Joseph. We are ell journeying to 

eternity. Now take your Bibb and read the 
third verse of the seventeenth chapter of John."

(Joseph reads.) “And this is life eternal, 
that they might know thee, the only true God, 
and Jepta Christ, whom thou hast sent."

“ Now, Joseph, you can tell me what know
ledge will make your cargo complete. What ia
hr

“ The knowledge of Jesus Christ, father."
“ Yee, my boy : grammar and arithmetic, sci

ence and languages, are more or bee necessary 
far vour own comfort and usefulness on the voy
age of life; but you will net have a successful 
voyage unices you have as ballast the knowledge 
of Jesus Christ. Where will you get it ?”

« From the Bibb, father.”
m Quitc right, Joseph. I am glad, indeed, 

that you are doing your best to take in a good 
store of knowledge that shall help you to be use
ful on your voyage ; but, above all things, study 
your Bibb, and pray for the grace of the Holy 
Spirit to help you to gain more and more, each 
day that you tire, of that knowledge which is 
• ebb to make thee wise unto salvation through 
faith which ia in Christ Jesus.'"—Sunday School 
Banner.

The (
A Hew Tomato.
mn' O nasrf- time notices a new

tomato, recently produced in Francej
’ It appears in a circular from Meoma. Vil

morin that they are offering seeds of a new up
right tomato, which requires no support. This 
plant is aaid to be entirely different from the 
kinds previously known. Its stem is two feet 
high or more, quite upright end so remarkably Hub gypsum over It, and it is no longer dirty

Dirt
Old Dr. Cooper of South Carolina used to say 

to hie students, “Don't he afraid ofatittb dirt, 
young gentlemen. Whet is dirt? Why noth
ing at all oSenaive, when chemically viewed. 
Rub a tittb alkali upon a dirty greasy spot on 
your coat, and it undergoes a chemical change 
and become» soap. Now rub it with a tittb 
water and it disappears ; it ia neither grease, 
aoap, water, nor dirt. That is not a very odorous 
pile of dirt you observe there. Well, scatter a

strong and stiff ae to be strictly self-supporting 
highly commendable quality. Its branch is 

b* than the common great red tomato, ia baa 
leafy, and does not want so much pinching. The 
leaves are rather curled, much puckered, very 
firm, and closely placed on the sturdy branches. 
Their color is a remarkably deep shining green.

Everything you call 'dirty is worthy of 
notice as students of chemistry. Analyse it ! It 
will idl separate in very clean elements. Dirt 
makes corn, com makes bread and meat, and 
that makes a very sweet young lady, that I saw 
one of you kissing last night. So after all, you 
were kissing dirt, particularly if she whitens her

It does not bear so freely as the common tomato, face with chalk, or fuller's earth. There ia no 
but it» fruit, which ia of the same color, is larger telling young gentbmen what is dirt."
and more regularly formed. In earliness it is | ____ « ....-----------
intermediate between the Early Red (rougr Discoveries by the Microscope.—Leuwen- 
natire,) and the Great Red (rouge grout.) It j (^ek tells us of animated inaecta seen with the
was raised from seed by Grenier, the gardener 
of M. de Fleurieuv, at a place called the Chateau 
de Laye, wherefore it is to be called the tomato 
de Laye."

We cannot say that this will he a very great
acquisition, but is w orthy of trial, and we shall |erB< lnt] ful|\ discernible, butterflies are 
endeavor to obtain seeds for the purpose. 1 
tie brush placed around the plant when

microscope, of which twenty-seven millions 
would only be equal to a mite. Insect# of 
various kinds are observable in the cavities of a 
common grain of sand. Mould ia a forest of 
lieautiful trees, with the branches, leaves, flow-

A tit- 
young

is all our common tomato needs, and if the earth 
ia drawn well toward the stem, forming a mound 
the branches may lay on this, where the fruit 
will ripen earlier than if more exposed. Short
ening the tope, or cutting out a portion of the 
shoots, will prevent too much shade. Whether 
particularly valuable or not, this upright tomato 
will he curious.—Rural Acte Yorker.

Quinsy in Hogs.
A writer in the Baltimore Sun says that 

this disease, if not taken in hand at once on die 
covery, ia very apt to prove fatal. Many hogs 
have been lost from want of proper care and 
proper remedies. He give» his experience as 
follows :

“ I had two fine ones attacked with this dis
ease, but I could find no one who could tell me 
what to do for them. The progress of the dis
ease was vert- rapid. In one case, especially, I 
noticed in the morning at feeding time that be 
had no appetite ; in a few hour» I perceived hia 
throat was swelling, but wraa at a loss to account 
for it ;' by night he seemed unable to stand, hia 
throat and neck swelled to an enormous site, 
and hi» breathing became very difficult, and by 
the next morning he was dead ; in a few days 
bis death was followed by that of another, and 
another. On prosecuting my inquiries I ascer
tained it to be the quinsy, and was advised to 
mix flour of sulphur in their feed, which I did, 
end have not lost any more, nor have they been 
troubled with the disease."

Shade Trees in Pastures.
Upon the subject, “ Should shade trees be al

lowed in pasture fields ?” there may be, perhaps, 
two opinions ; but the one most generally held 
ia against shade, unless it is in the immediate 
vicinity of water. The moat important object 
to be obtained in grating, next to good and 
plentiful grass, ia that the cattle shall be free 
from any disturbance whatever, and that they 
shall take as little exercise as possible. In the 
fit at place, then, if the shade trees are at any 
distance from the water, the entile will collect 
under them, and in hot weather will often stand 
theie until their drinking time arrives, and then 
run in a body to the water, where they will push 
and fight for the first drink, and then run back 
again to the shade. I have seen them do this 
often. Then, again, one of the greatest enemies 
to fat cattle ia the biting fly, which loves the 
•hade as well as the cattle ; and when the cattle 
are huddled together under the shade they suffer 
a great deal more annoyance and worrying than 
they do out in the open field. I have seen bul
locks smart enough to leave the shade and stand 
out in the sun all day, and they seemed to thrive 
better by it. If, however, a man has a stream 
running through hia field, where the cattle can 
stand over their knees in water, let him by all 
means have abundant shade on the banks. Hia 
cattle can then stand, their legs protected, and 
whisk the water over their backs with their tails, 
and bid defiance to the flies.—Am. Farmer.

Manvbks,—If you must throw your manure 
out under the eaves, put up an eare-trough to 
cam off the water. Never leave your horac 
manure for a single day in a pile where it will 
beat. Distribute if under a abed with hog or 
cattle manure, or dirt, or draw it out into the 
field, and put it in very email piles. Examine 
your sheep aheda, and see that your sheep ma
nure don’t beat. Uae next to no litter, and it 
will pack and not heat ; or spread over it muck 
liberally, or any earth and plaster.—Rural Anr 
Yorker.

Bolts i‘ Betas.

Copying a Blot
“Mother, who of all the big boy* should yoa 

like for me to pattern ?” eeked a little hoy who 
was looking round for a good example.

“ Who would you think ?” asked hi» mother ; 
“ you know the big boy» better than I do.”

The little boy thought. Then he «aid : “ There’s 
Den Parker, be smokes ; there’s Bill Parker, he 
ewe art ; Tom Jones, he's got a horrid temper ; 
Bam Jay, be apnea it ; Jim Wood, he hates 
study i Joe Blake, he’s cross ; Charlie Doe, hr

fully feathered. Hairs are hollow tubes. The 
surface of our bodies is covered w ith scales like 
a fish ; a single grain of sand would cover one 
hundred and fifty of the scales, and a single scale 
covers five hundred pores ; yet through these 
narrow openings the sweat exudes like water 
through a sieve. How minute then must be its 
particles ! The mite makes five hundred ateps 
in a second. Each drop of stagnant water 
contains a world of animated beings, swimming 
with as much liberty as whales in the sea. Each 
leaf has a colony of insects grazing on it like 
oxen in a meadow.

r
Bishop Jewell’s Memory.—Bishop Jewell’s 

memory was raised by art to a very high pitch 
of perfection. He could repeat faithfully any
thing he had penned, exactly as he had penned 
it, after once reading it over ; and, therefore, 
usually at the ringing of the bell, began to com
mit his sermons to heart And he waa capable 
of so firmly retaining what he had once learned, 
that he used to say, that if he had to deliver a 
prepared speech before a large audience of the 
most tumultuary kind, he could say all that he 
had prepared to apeak.

Liect. Mavry, in hia ocean lectures, an
nounces the startling fact, according to the Cleve
land Plain-dealer, that “ animal matter at the 
bottom of the deep aea, owing to the superin
cumbent pressure, the exclusion of tight and 
heat, and the saline properties of the water, could 
not decompose, but must remain predaely in the 
state in which it ia deposited for ages. So that 
Pharaoh and hi» boat, when the lest trump shall 
sound aud the sea give up the dead, will come 
forth fresh in features and perfect in form as 
when, in pursuit of the children of Israel, they 
were engulfed by the wevea of the tied Sea."

The Quebec Gazette gives the following extract 
from a letter to a person in that city, respecting 
the dog presented to the Prince of Wales by the 
people of Newfoundland :—

You remember the Prince had a large dog 
presented to him by the people of Newfound
land. When* on board the ship a boy was put 
to look after him. He got so fond of the boy 
that he would not take notice of the Prince. 
The morning they came into Plymouth, the 
Prince gave the boy £5 and took the dog out of 
the ship ; but as fast as they did so he jumped 
on board again. The Prince was at last obliged 
to take the boy to I-ondon, and he stopped there 
five days. The Queen gave him £15 and a suit 
of clothes. He returned to Plymouth, and was 
there but one day, when he had to be sent for, 
because the dog would not eat. The boy «old 
his sailor's clothes, and said 1 am now a gentle
man for life.

swmiMi*
EVERYWHERE CELEBRATED

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A plentiful supply of pure blood is as essen.ial 
animal life as tight, heat, and genial shower* 

are to the vegetable kingdom. Wlien the proper 
circulation of the vital fluid is impeded, sickness is 
the

INEVITABLE CONSBQEUXCE,
ho secretions become unhealthy, the liecr becomes- 
clogged with impurs bile, which forced into tiiesys 
lens engender, d sestet in various forma, some
times ouiwsrdly, as in Scrofula and other ulcérons 
end eruptive form*, or inwardly, as ia Liver Com
plaints, Dypesia, r,writings, and decay ef the bones, 
it is evident then, that a medicine which will 
cleanse and purity the elements of the blood, will 
cure the-e deplorable disorders ; and practical expe
rience lia* established the fact that C’as DS Bass*- 
rABILLA. is that medince.

Pi ice SI |ier botilc, or six bottles for *5. 
Prepared and sold by A. B. k U- >sn-.ls, Whole 

tale Droggsts, No. 100 Felton street, corner ol 
William, New York.

For Sale by MORTON 4- C0-, Halifax.

Beading Prayers,
The following witty anecdote is related of 

Rev. Dr. Calvin Chapin, formerly a Congrega 
tionatist preacher in Albany, N. Y.

“ Many years ago, before Albany waa linked 
to Boston by iron bands, a meeting of the Am
erican Board of Commisionera for Foreign Mis
sions waa held at Albany, and Dr. Chapin, with 
a number of other clergymen from this region, 
attended, performing the journey by stage. At 
the close of the meeting they returned by the 
same conveyance. The stage started at four 
o’clock in the morning, which, at that season 
of the year, waa before daylight All the pas
sengers in the stage but one were Congregational 
clergymen ; that one was a young Episcopal 
minister. At first starting the passengers were 
til silent, till, after some time, our young 
Episcopal friend, with somewhat more of courage 
than discretion, proceeded to deliver himself 
substantially as follows :

“ ‘ I have been examining those portions of 
the Scriptures, lately, in which prayer is spoken 
of, and have satisfied mvaelf that prayer is never 
spoken of in the Bible where the dmimatancca 
do not make it probable—yes, I may say certain 
—that the prayer must have been read.’

“ To this somewhat startling proposition no 
one made aay reply, but our young friend, noth- 

goae Halting on Sunday ; Oui Tygu, he telle ing daunted, went on : * I will defy any gentie- 
w hoppers. Mother, there isn’t one that, if I e^j, man present to bring forward an instance where
I shouldn’t copy a blot from." ,t, this is not the case.'

“ Oh ! how the ugly biota in our character “ There was again a short silence, which was
stand out! ” “ Well,” said hia mother, •• there j broken by Dr. Chapin, who aaid, in hie blandest
ia one perfect pattern." “ Who?" asked the and moat deferential tones.

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTH AG UK DlioPS.
AN EFFECTUAL (REMEDY

For Toothache.
Whether occasioned by cold, exposed nerves, or 

any other causes, can he speedily and elfe -tea It 
cured by rnting the ( live Anodyne Toothache 
D o|«. Acting n yo# the ner»e, It imparts instan
taneous relief, without discoloring the teeth, or un
pleasantly affecting I lie breath or palate. Once 
used, you will never willingly be witliom it Only 
try it,"end omp-ain no more of aching t-etii, when 
innaitt»m-ou« relict may lie had for 25 cents.

Thrre are many perso it who would rather snflFor 
from pain and disea-e through life, than credit or 
try the ellicai y of any new medical discovery. All 
such had better not read this.

Those who have felt the painful throbbing and 
exrruc ating pangs ol this disease shooting through 
their jaws with most to, menting perseverenee, and 
as it it olten the case, havg received hut little sym 
patliy from friends on inch occasions, wiU no donli 
be milch pleased to know of a remedy that will neve 
tail to quiet forever the unmerciful offender. T h 
following te.timony is from one of our most dis 
tinguished practical Dentists :

New York, Dec 19, 1846.
Messrs. A. B. k D. band* : Gentlemen In the 

course o my practice I have exten.ively need yonr 
CLOVE ANODYNE with moch success for the 
relief of the Toothache, and as I constantly recoin 
mend it to my patients, I deem it but just to in 
form you ol the high opinion I have of it over other 
remedies. 1 sot years, very respectfully,

M. LEVETT, Dentist.
Price 15 cents per vial
Prepared and sold by A. B. k D. Sands, Drag 

gists, 100 Fulton-street. New York.
I)c. ember 26. lm.

hoy eagerly; “I should love to know him.' 
“ The Sou of God, answered she, “ who did no 
sin, neither was guile found in hia mouth, and 
who left ua an example that we should fallow hie 
stops." O children! God knew you would need 
• perfect pattern to copy from ! Ton could net 
copy God, because he is * Spirit! therefore he 

-MBit he Sea to become » child ia thie worid, to 
e pattern of s 

tjfou to bsgtn,WhM »
Sato hia likeness. In Me chare ni sr thaw It 
Uet to copy. He is pern

“ • I do not mean to deny your position, sir ; 
but there ia a question 1 should like to ask, if 
you will he.eo kind as to answer k’

“ • O, ask aa many questions as yon please—I 
will answer them,’ waa the reply of the young 
man.

“ ' The question I wished to ask tree,’ said Dr.
deliberately, * who held the candle 

, when he read preysas in the whale's

seeid that the marnUe divine maintained*“ W- -r5n

TO CONSUMPTIVES
r I s HE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
1. in a lew weeks by a very simple remedy, after 

haring suffered several years with a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease Consumption—i> 
anxious to make known to his fvUow-snfferers the 
means ef i ere

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
procrii'ikro used (tree ol charge j, with the direc
tions lor preparing and using the same, which they 
will hod a sure cure for l'onse option. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Ac. The only object of the advertiser 
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the sfflicled 
end spread information which he conceives to be 
iov dnable, and he hopes every sufferer will try hie 
remedy, as it will coat them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing. •

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad
dress,

Rbt. EDWARD A. WILSON.
... ,e . Williamsburg

. Kings Connqr New York
OetM lyeer.

Fall Stork Completed !

And American Boots and Shoes
Per “Margaret,” from New York ; "Restera 

State,” “ Boston," *• Halifax,” A “Union,” from 
Boston.

W Q. COOMBS,

HAS received by the above vessel» hi«Sros- 
sopplv—in quality, variety, t-xtentTind small 

ness of price—exceeding all former Importations :
A LAliOE MJPPY OF

metallic Itubber Boots,
Vi*. —Mens’ Half B.xits, Uotsemeor Boots, Knee 
•nd Thigh Boot* ; Ladies’ Long Boots, Gossemeor 
do., nd Laced do. ; Childrens and Misses’ Long 
Boots, Youths’ acd Boys’ do. ;

Immense import.vriox or
Metallic Over-ehocs,

For Misses. Youths and Boy* ; Childrens’ form Is 
lOd. and upwards; Womens and .Mensequally low 
price».

Leather Goods.
Childrens’ and Misses’ Enamel and Grain Lace 
Boot*. Copper-t «Çs ; Youth*’ Enamel and Kip 
Balmoial Lace Boo's; Youths’ Enamel Albert 
siippvr» ; Youthi’ and Bo> *!' Congress Boots ; 
Youths’ «nd Boys’ Low Pr.ec Long Boots, f om 
5s. and 6*. 6d. ; Hoys’ and Meps’ Heavy s'ervicable 
Gram Boots and f’opper-to Boers ; Childrens’ 
Kip Long Boots, for 3 vears of age ; Youths,’ 
Boys,’ and Metis Lon* Fi-'-e Boots; Mens’ Con
gress aiyl Lace Boot*, from titf. 9d. ; .Mens’ Heavy 
Grain Bootees, and Fishermens’ Boots ; Ladies’ 
Lasting 'i bin foie Foxed Goiter and Congiess 
Bo it», from 4s. ; Kid Tl irk i*o!e Congress Boots ; 
Calf Patent Slippe r* and Shoes, with spring roots ; 
Enamel Lacc, ami Peg Shoe* and Boots ; Kip and 
Grain do.

Indian Moccasains on hand, and more expected. 
Oct 31.

ceo eradicate or medy the awful arils to bee 
aity occasi ned by the we of calomel, mercury, aad 
quiniae.

They aoed bet to be tried. They are eo effi. 
eious and so tare to cure, that they will bacoi 
the Household deity. They will take the place ei 
the family physician, anil save hundred» of dol
lars »f usekee expense, aad preserve the health aad 
prolong the life of every one that gathers about the 
family fireside.
a TWEXTT-riVB CUT BOX OF KADWATS FILLS 

BETTER THAU $100 PAID TO A PHYSICIAN-
These simple tomdBiee, via. : radwat’s pills 

Th. question is mafady am. «vil thav KEST
C“ S?« to« ,«rt«.of.th. worid, andtu aach . * °"r **,“œCO
are to be found the world-famed «„• rents in Pills oars better to the sickRAOWAY'S REGULATING PILLS. ,Jn ,7w jLd to celabratLi Docti£ !

One Cure» Cenaiely. The other Accidently.
A box of Radway’• Pill» has msde many of tlioaa 

„ _ , , . , „ . . , eorrupv-d with disease jump from the grava, with aVoices from Bouih America m the Spanish and Mw of Uf, ,hdr heads.
T„„„.re BEAR IN MIND

that is the most aggravated cases of conaiipatkro,

GOOD NEWS-
THE THUS BALM OF GILEAD

AXD
THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

RADWaT’U REGULATING pills. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RAOWAY’S REGULATING PILLS- 
RADWAT’S BEADY RELIEF 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT

PILLS.
RAD WAVS READY RELIEF 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

Brazilian Tongues 
In the Empire of Brazil the cures effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City ol 
Rio .Liner i blesse» the day when “ Rad way’s’ < 
brand remedies were first introduced in to tbcEm

cele costiveness, inflammation of the^ board», or bilious

SHARK THESE FACTS !
the wholeThe Tewlimony ol 

M or l<l.

if V ;\V

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Scree and 

Ulcers
All description of sores are remediable by the 

proper and diligent u*e of this inestimable prepa
ration. To attempt to cure had legs by plastering 
the edges of the wound together is a folly ; h r 
should the skin untie, a bogü.v d «eased condition 
remains underlie.ttb to break out with tenfold fu
ry in a few d*ys. The only r itioiml and success- 
fill treatment, as indie «ted hy nature, is to reduce 
the inflammation in and ab >ut the wound and to 
soothe the neighboring parts by ruhbiug ia plenty 
of the Ointment as salt is forced into meat.
Diptherio, Ulcerated Sore Throat 

Scarlet and ether Fevers
Any of the above disease* may be cured hy 

well nibbing the Ointment time times a dir into 
the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth must operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence can he fe t in any 
local part, whereas the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner for the d scasc* mined, or any similar dis 
orders affecting the chest and throat, will find them 
selves relieved as by a charm.

Files, Fistulas, Strictures.
The above class of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the part» with warm water 
and then by mod effectually rubbing ia the Oing 
ment. Persons suffer in 4 fiom these diteful com
plaints should loose not a moment in arresting 
their progress. It should he understood that it it 
not sufficient merely to «near the Ointment on the 
affected pari*, hut it must he well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three times a day, 
that it may be taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore or wound as effectually 
as though palpable to the ey«*. There agam bread 
and water poultice*, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great aervice. Thin h the only 
sore treatment for females, cases of cancer in the 
stomach, or where they may be a general bearing 
down.
Indiscretions of Youth;—Sores 

and Utoars.
Blotches, as ai so swellings, can, with certianty 

be radically cured if the Ointment be used freely 
and the Fill* be taken ni -hi and morning as recom
mended in the printed instruction*. When treated 
in any other way they only dry up in o ne plac 
to break out in another ; where*n tins Ointment 
will remove the humour from the svstem.and leave 
the patient a vigorous and healthy being! ft will 
acquire time with the nse of the foil* to ensure a 
lasting cure.
Dropsical Swellings. Paralysis 

and stiff Joints
Although the above complaints differ widely in 

theirorigm aud nature, yet they *11 require local 
treatment. Many of the wor#t cases, of such disea
se», will yield in a comparative y short space of 
time when this Ointment is diligently robbed into 
the parts affvc eti, even after every other means 
have tailed. In all aérions maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Doth tlu Ointment and Pills should he used in 

the following rases :
Bad Legs, Chiego-tbot, Fistulas,
Bad Brea«ts, Chilblains, Gout,
liurns, Chapped Hand.*, Glandular Swelld
Bunions, Corns (soft,) ings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toe* and band* Connected and Pile*,
Flies. Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats, Fore-head*. Sore Nipples,
dkin Diseases, Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers, Yaws,
Caution !—Noae are genuine unless the words
Hoifowav, New York and London,” are discern! 

hie as a Water mark in r*ery leaf of the book o 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i^ay 
h? plainly seen hy holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will I hi given to any one ren
dering such insinuation a* may lead to the detection 
of any party ot parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

Sold at the ManttiWctory of Professor Iloi
lo way. 80 Maiden Lane, NeW York, and by all 
re-pectable Druggists and De «1er» In Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 caHi.

K7" There is considvrable saving by taking the 
larger size*.

N. B.~Direction* for the guidance of patients 
in everv do-order arc affixed to each box.

Oct 17

40 Years
JOHNSON’S NERVE ANODOYNE 

Liniment
HAS STOOD THE TEST!!!

It ha* been found by experience to be the best 
Internal and External remedy ever presented to 
the public. It ha* no mperinr for t oughs, Colds. 
A*thma, d hooping rough. Sore Throat, and all 
diséanes of the Lungs. For < ramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, Bowel* or Side. Diarhœa and Dysentery. 
As an external application it is decidedly superior to 
any other Liniment or Pain Killer. For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all Rheumatic complaints, for Cuts, 
IFounds, Sprains and Bruises, Burns and Scalds, 
Chapped Hand* end Chilblains. In all the above 
complaints it seldom fails to cure.

As all seasons of the year this Liniment is found 
useful, especially in the autumn, winter and spring, 
and many colds and coughs, which might prove fatal, 
are cured by a timely use of this Anoaone Liniment. 
It should be kept in every, family, and thus avoid the 
dangerous delays occasioned by sending out for Me
dicine or a Physician. And while thus efficacious it 
is perfectly safe if administered acccording to direc
tions, for children or adults, either internally or exter
nally.

Hundreds of leading citizens throughout the coun
try have testified to its wonderful virtues, and every 
one who uses it once calls for more.

For sale by all Druggists.
Nov 14 .1 mos.

MAtilil.h tfOKKS.
teas, 1_Monuments, Grave Stones, Chimney Pieces, To- 

- jfask Bend ~~Ue and Counter Ti 
Bracket \fs, te., ée.

I prices.In the most approved style#, ai 
XT ALk—a choke collection of design» "on hand 

foe insnnitiim
Articles in above tins sent by Bail Road without 

•ay astre charge.

ir*°^.,r’"Tvs®Sr.

IMPORTANT NOTICE- 
Every box of Railway’s Pills con loins 30 pills, 

and each pill ii warranted?to produce a more health
ful efleet upon the sick than ten of any other pills

RADWAY &, Co., No 23 John-st., New-
York.

Sold in Hali ax by Morton A Cogswell, II 
A. Taylor, G. E. Morton, Avery, Brown A Co, 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth Shaw & Parker, Windsor ; and J. t>. B. 
Fraser, Pictou- ^ October 10.

i_____________

MOUNTAIN HERB

Herbs, Barks and Keels
TKRSV8 flj

F Poisonous Minerals and Dru*s. z .

MOTHERS TAKE HEED; )
Do you when observing th» tinya.y action» • ' p j. 

I your 'children. roo*i«ler that »• • ■ y
1 tlmn » m*!’» lîiolic that tlwm * In ».••»«• ^ ,

ira non out of t»n. the can»» of lit# Ut’lo anfler- Kfr 
er’* anguish in WORMS, and sWM U at > • ptL

Unshed tv. ^ jf

HRADS OF FAMILIES fc
» not let your children suffer, when we |>rc»s-nf ‘ Jr

-•«ft

a* I tat (; [»

VjMmivs. FK 
liM a I*'i»g 1. if

j I to not

jrDSOS’S WORM TEA
[ A SAFI AND mjtiUXT tt'HE FOR WON UK

How mncli better, and safer would it bs#
I have it alwayi in the boute. AJUtlr «*•
' when a child ia taken ill may often hv th- 
1 of it* death, while acting without delay 
j hr giving tli» MOVXTMS HERB TEA 
I di*t»ly. you will not only saw th» child 

J and tcdiôu» ilines*, aud yourself much »*|»-n-' 
but al«n fated happier knowing that you lm< 

i done your duty, and perclus nr» saved it* lit» 
Thi* medicine i* combined purely of

colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Radway a Pilla v.iU 
pjre. ^ produce a pleasant and healthy evseoation from

Hou. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brasil the howol# in sia hours. .
states that no other medicines were used hy the! In purchasing Dr. Kadwav » Remedies see tnat 
Emperor in hi* lamilv, and tlntt during four years’ ^ signature of Radway A C o, is upon 
reside nee, lie himselt was preserved from death by l*hcl of each bottl ‘ and box. 
the use ot Rad wav’- medicines. He states that the Radwey « Regulating Pills, 25 cts, per box*
use of the Railway Fills and Ready Relief among Radway’» Ready Relief, 25 cte., 50 cts, and >l
nil v lasses have saved thousands ol live* every Per bottle. ...
vear. Railway’* Renovating Resolvent, SI per bottle

In Spanish America, j Said by Draguisrs everywhere, and at Radway*
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, ! Co’’ ' I’n"c,Pl1 D®«, No. 23 John-»., New-York

RADWAY’S REGULATING FILLS.
RAD WAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVANT \
Are of universal use. The old Republic ol Colum
bia of which B^livai was once Pre.-idttot, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venezeula, of which 
Garaevas is the eup.tal ; New-Granada, of which 
Bogata is the capital ; and Ecuador, ol which 
Quito is the capital.

Gen. Jose Villamd, the Commandvr-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us Hat RAD WAY'S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in perfect health. The army surgeons and physi
cians used the-e medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospital* a* to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken trônes) ready for 
duty. No disease ;or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. J hey not 
only infuse health and strength in the enfeebled and 
worn out body, but they instil within the hearts 
aud blood ol *11 who use them courage to perse
vere and conquer.

Gen. Villarotl’s letter an be seen at Dr. RAD
WAY’S k CO.’S Office.

th* pulsars or the catholic chcbcch.
When honored by a grate ul populace for cures 

deemed miraculous,have smiled, while they diew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottles 
la’ielled “ Radway’s Relief/* or 44 Rad way’s Pills,” 
denying by the act that they bad used other than 
human Rgencie*, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil turntionary at Quito writes as fol 
lows : ’* God knows that the sufferings of the peo
ple of Ecuador have been very great through the 
seasons of turbu ent civil war, but they have been 
shorn of their severity by what seemed to be a mes
senger of Heaven, but who was ia reality only the 
agent of Dr. Radway, of New York. He dispens, 
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Regu
lating Pills, to thousands—ay, by tens ot thousands, 
and as if it had bc»n tu» Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon it lived. So here, 
all who used Rad way’s great medicioee* were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, aud was heal
ed/*

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
other skie of the Andes, and according to the late 
Baron Humboldt, who,’visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, cores were moat exlraord 
inary. According rar» report made by ihe com
mander of the place, blind pèople were made to see,
•ore eyes were cured ns if by magic, by the Resolv
ent of Dr. Bad way. Scrofula and all diseases of 
the skin geve wny to it* use and were cured forever.

The pnysieiitns of Venezuela were amazed at the 
success ot Radway’* Pills, Ready Relict, and Resof 
vent. They saw a* trophies, the bed-ridden for 15 
years made well. Cripples of old standing, walking 
down to the mole and pitching their crutches into 
the sea. Congestion of Lungs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspepsia cured iu 48 hours, 
an i chronic diarrheas of months standing cored 
most secceeefully in one week. By Rad way's Pills 
and Relief even the ininorevifs of headache, Heart
burn, Toothache and Colic were relieved in a few 
minutes. Restless aud nervous persons who had 
lost sleep were restored to a healtbfut, refreshing 
sleep, as soon u* their heads touched the be 1, after 
using the Rad way Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cuied altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d'Aflaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Bad way *s Agent a curious letter, un
der dste of June 8. 1860. lie says that he bad wit
nessed some of the most remarkable cures in Bogo- 
ga, i>v means of f tad way’s Beady Belief, Renovat
ing Insolvent, and Regulating Pills. 44 Your rem
edies did wonders. Tiiey conquered every disease 
ot this climate. 1 felt proud of you as a countryman.
The physicians of New Granada have abolished 
tticir old practices aud are saving human lit» aud 
relieving humuu misery by using your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE,

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFaNAKEd.
STINGS OF MUSQUITGS, 

rheumatism
cured BY

RADWAY’S READY BELIEF,
BADWAY'tf REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wemifrrie, of Curacoa, writes to the specie 
agent of Dr. Bad way as follows This ia oc» 
of the most unhealthy places in lia» worid—medic 
ioes, of known value, tiuu will cure diseases of the 
same character to other places, have no effect upon 
the sick there. BAD WAY'S READY BELIEF,
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING 
BESOL VEN T, prove a happy exception, tor in 
every case where these miraculous medic ine* are 
administered, tbey cure the sick. 1 have cured 
the most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever and 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of ti e READY RELIEF and 
BAD WAY'S PILLS.

With the HEADY BELIEF aud REGULA 
TlNG PILLS Dyset.tery is harmisse—Cholera be
comes a past time, ami uic mo-t violent SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. The 
frightful A>thma4s speedily(rtduced to easy unchec
ked breathing. In bites of Makes, stings ol insects, 
a single application of the BEADY BELIEF neu
tralizes the poison, aod s otites the irritated flesh.
I have cured sever. 1 cases of palpitation of the 
heart, rush of blood to the head, fits of various 
kinds, bv a few dose* of

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
THE WALKIHO SKELETON, COVKBKD WITH SOKES 

AXD KLHMXO ÜLCZB».
Before the introduction of RaDWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos- 
Ayre*, Rio, and other populous cities, where tbrou 
ged with pior *n 1 de repid, worn-out reran nts of 
humanity, covered from hood to foot with frightful 
sores mail ulcer*, discharging filthy and corui t hu
mors. The use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick m every case. No more crippled and^di-s 
abled lepers, no more fool and sore-eaten botles 
ar<t to be seen in the public streets : for in

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Ro 
lief and Regulating PI ils.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SORES, WII IK 
SWELLINGS NODES,ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS,

! HERBS AND ROOTS f
j NOT A PAJtTICl.K or r 1^

(Ênlomcl or mineral

"fs

H

h

IS ISEn IN IT.
So men* filthy V»rmihige will b 

J those who once use this T»a The 
I principle of all other Vrirrulfugara i
f killer, m KERCt'llV.

GIVE NO
Poison

YOUR CHILDREN.
ü«w thl* Simple, Vegetable Miélrim- 
Tbl. Worm Te* wa»Jdi«se*ere«1 in an init«.u*l • 

aay among the Hüf* of Northern Moxu-ei—e t 
] full aceoont of it you will find in <-ur ahnaua.- I 
I Auk for the "Racue tf Thtla Almem-ir." #.r fl.» I 
f Agent, aod when you hare read it. «end it u,v 
. your neighbor*, that they may also know of i 

be cured by thi* GRKAT RKMKI'V !

judhon’8 worm tk.% .
KILL* WORM*, I 

F Intr Barra#—t# Tic a ta at le Take. ■
6ET A PACKAGE PRICK <5 CTS. I

OBSERVE. —A 1 way* find the Name r.nd f*igi!« BT 
I tore of B. !.. Jl7f»f*(rN k CD . and the |*»< '.i "i y 
| of Thruco, on each gwekwge of thie W«.nn I»#»

B. L. JUDÔON St COm f
Isole proprietors, '

SO Leonard St. *ew York f
--------------------- -— nt

1; 'Jadsou'a Warm Tew I» **ili 
Agent lee every Village, 

ley alt iki wiMClete.

Bold ty
MORTON A COOSWKLL, 

Afra'afor Nova Beotia.

filar reaBoas why the Public ehould 
use Langley’s Anti bilious 

Aperient Pills.
Isl. Because they contain no Ciloiacl norj 

aay mim-rul preparation
2nd. Becauee they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, a* most Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual iu their ope. 

ration, performing, m thie reaped, what they 
promiee.

4th. Becauee the nature of their cvariponeat 
parte ia euch that they do not necessitate the 
eonatant use of Purgativee, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to thia clues of remedial 
agents—*• once begin to take medicine and the 
eyetem will become *o sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided."

5th. Becauae they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themse 1res satisfied with them

bib. Because they amt every body—the deli
cate female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in hie counting-house as he 
1 nguidly turns over bis ledger and complain* al 
be »sme time of a full head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act as a charm) the farmer in hia field or on 
b'S grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of hie craft, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with len*itude of limbs

C xXKEKS CANCKR8, SEVERE UUROXIC or„1 . 
COMl’LAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, Ac 8old bT LANGLET A JOHNSON el ihe Loo. 
ARE QUICKLY AXD EFFECTUALLY CUR- ! don l,rutr Store-wlrerc al.o may be obtaiocd
ED

ltADWAY’8 REGULATING! PILLS 
a# a nocieeoLD deity.

In rase# ol dri’piy, piles, di#eate# ol the bladder1 
aloae disca-e#, kidney coropl.inla, chronic coati re
né.» congestion of the tirer, heart diaenae, dyapep- 
•ia. indigesiion. Ac., a dole or two ol BADWA Y .n . . . .
REGULATING PILI.il are at aore to cere as the 1 -uon. whteh « procod to be 
ri.UiK and «etting ot tlie #vti. They hare r 
ailed in a eingle ca#e.

Engliah and American Patent Medicine., Her. 
fernery, Drags, h-e March 7.

tmiitk or it,
IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
A»D

REGULATING PILLS, 
hart affected such wonderful and startling rare» 
in the hot region# and tropical climates of the 
sickly torid rone, how mock more rapidly and ef
fectually will tbey care the «erne class ot d ieasei 
in their milder form# in nnr temperate letitnde.
DISEASES CAUSED BY «Cm», CALOMEL, MEBCC- 

BT, COBBOeiTB SUBLIMATE, 6c., CUBED ET 
BADWAT’S FILLS AMD BESOLTEBT.

Let Ihe poor distreseed, «Alfreo-colored, vellow- 
akinned riciim of ferer and agna, rhenmatiam, tirer- 
complaint, bilious ferer sufferer who has swallowed 
large portibae or quinine, calomel, fe., resort at 
oeee to RAD WAY’S REGULATING PILLS 

READY RELIEF and
RBNCVAT1NG RESOLVENT. 

A few weeks'perseteradee with these remedies 
v. ill enable these poor decrepi l mortals to walk 
real) in the prime ol health and strength 

DR. RAD WAY 8 PILLS.
TM* OMLT SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL, MSBCUBT 

AMD qCIMIME.
The Rad way Pttis will taka the piece o? aB oth-

««»• These palls are the oaly aiHele eflUs feat

.... . ........ , .... y - ,. , ..... ' . .

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL person* wearing or requiring Trusses 

are ipvited to qsll and' wee an entirvly new 
•lion, which » proved to be s very great 

sdvmce upon any thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine all the requisites of ■

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing the sum» 

principle.
Person» at a distance can receive a descrip» 

five pamphlet, by sending a bine stamp. Also, 
constantly on hand » complete assortment of 
Elastic Hose for Varicose Veins, Swelled and 
Week Jointe. •

logman a SHURTLEFF.
No 13 Teinowv Sr., Boston. 

Wholesale A. Retail Dealers 10 bergieal and 
Dental Intruments 

Sept 96 6m.

BIBLE DEPOSITORY.
A LARGE STOCK

Bibles, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS BE VCVXD AT TH*rami eh oh

PERRI S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE, with 
references and illustration index, kc. 6* 3d 

Harding'* Bible*—quarto—col'd engrav
ings* with Index, Concordance, and 
Psalm*, from 
up to 15*

Leavitt and Alien'* do do from 
Smith’s do, Turkey morocco, gilt extra 

fine p-ate».
Sear’s Pictorial Bible. 1000 illustrations,
Carlton’s and Porter's Plain Family Bi 

ble—ref
do do in morocco,
do Pronouncing do 

Collin’s Self Explanatory Bible, quarto, 
morocco,

do do do extra gilt,
do do do 8 vo., elegant,
do do antique, bevelled edges,

very rich.
Bagi'er'» Study Bible, 8 vo-, maps, index 

sad concordance—Tnrkev m rocco 
Lippencott’a Bagatrr .»,*\T Bible, op to 
Practical and Devotional ||,b|,

with commenta ne. of lleaty wary ticu t 
1 vol-, royal quarto

The same in rich Turkey Morocm, ^ 
fusely illustrated, with best Frew* 
lithograph*, quite new,

Carlton and Porter's large l'ulpet Bible 
Turkey morocco—elegant,

Fletcher’s Devotional Bible—2 vois, mo
rocco, steel engravings.

Pocket Bibles,
From TmaiKitM I’kmi e each to Tkm Doli-am, 

in roan, levant, morocco, velvet, papier machtir 
plain or with gill remr, and cl»»p«, and ahiclde, 
and cover.-

A La bob amd Wkll-Sklbcted AatoaTMBFT 
lately received, an 1 for sale nt the loweM priera 
B^T- Ceialoguea of ■ very large Stock of Uhriel- 

11.8 Books. New Ye»r'» Gift., verv ehortlv.
136 ARtiYLE 8TREÉT-Halifax.

Dec. 12.

8# 6d

15# 0|

JO# 04 
30# Od

17# 6d 
So# Od 
12» id

24# Od
35a Od 

«1» 04

40# Od

40, 04 
70# od

32, kd

nd
60, Od

IINM Od

AYER’S
’CATHARTIC

PILLS.
Are you «irk, fr« Uo, *ud 

comiileiniug? Are you out of 
order, with your aywtem «U- 
rRiig#*<l. *od your fcrtiugs un- 
cmnfvrt*N«? î Tlinso «yni|>- 
toniB are often lb- |>ivlu<t«* to 
serious illiivee. Sou» tit ol 
*kkn»«« t« cre*|kliig u|x.o you, 
end ehould t*e *\«rtrd I y * 
timely une of the rem
edy. T*ke Ay»r** PI1N. sud 
ritnnr' out th» «H*orU»rod hu
mors — purify the blood, aud 
let Hie fluid* move on unob
structed in health *c*ln. 
They «ttmuUfa the fuuctious 
of 111* "hotly into vigorous ac
tivity, purify the eyetcui IVou 
the obstructions which nmk« 

diwim*. A cold settles somewhere in tire bo*ly, and v4>- 
«triivtB it* natural functions. Thew», if not relie-v^d, 
react upon thcmwlvwi and the mu rounding organs, pro
ducing gvocrul aggravation, suffering, and <lN»a*c. 
Wliils In this condition, oppress! by the dsraog»uvute, 
take Ayer s Pills, sud sw Low directly they restore lire 
natural action of tire systrea. and wltii it th.« buoyant 
feollug of health again. What Is true nod so apparest U 
this trivial and common complaint, Is also truojn many 
of tire deep-seat ad and dangerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Cnuwsl by similar olrat ra
tions and <l»raacements of the netnraf functions of the 
bodv, they are rapidly, and many of them surety, cured 
by the same means. None who know th* v.rture of these 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering fr.au 
the disorders they cure. . ,

Maternent* from leading physicians iu some of lire 
principal cltire, aud from other well known public per-

/Vom a Forwarding Merchant vf St, Iamu, M. 4. 1M4 
Dm. Avs*: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 

great in medkius. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands und feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grier- 
ousir afflictsd with blotches ami pimples on her akin aud 
la her hair. After our child waa cared, she aleu tried 

rad .tor taracrawthw^ MOKOR1DOE

As a Family Phyalc.
From Dr. JT. IT. (hrtwright, Acw Orleans.

Your PiUe are the prince of purges. Their ascellenl 
quail tis* carpes* say cathartic we puaaam They are 
mild, but very curtail» and effectual In tlielr action on the 
bowels, which makes them invaluufdv to us In the dally 
treatment of disease.
Headache,HIckHeadacbr,Foul Stomach.

tYom Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
DEASBao. Arm: Icanaot aaswar yee what complaint* 

I have cured with your Pills batter than to say off that ws 
tear treat with a purgative médians. I place great depen
dant» on sa sffbctnal cathartic In my daily contest with 
disses*, aad baUsviag as I do that year Pills afford n* tire 
host we have, I of course value tire* highly.

Ptnssmto, Pa., May 1,1W6. 
Dm. J. C, Arm. Sir: I have 1ère repeatedly cured of 

Ihe worst headache any body can bays by a does w two 
of year Pills. It seems to aria# from a foal stuotacb. 
which they cleans* at ones.

Tours with greet impact, ED. W. PRP.IttR, 
Clerk t\f Steamer Clarion.

Bllleee Dlserders — Liver Csmplaimts.
From Dr. The»-dors Bell, */tVew Fork Off.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur
pose as aa aperient, but 1 And their Iwnedcial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have In my prac
tice proved more effectual fur the cure of hiUout com- 
plainU than Un y one remedy I can mention. 1 sincerely 
ryjoice that we have *1 length a purgative which ia wor
thy the confidence of the profession and th«i jwple.

Depart mutt or ni Interior, [ 
Washington, D. C., 7th »b , 1SMV. |

8im 11 have used yonr Pills In my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
•ay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their ffcgu- 
lating action on the liver Is quick and derided, conee- 
qneotly they are an admirable remedy tor derangements 
ef that organ, indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of 
MfewsdfcMss so obstinate that It did not readily; 'ly yield to7&U.

hold them in 
ever found. Their alterative effect upoa 
them an exeellent rawed]

n/ 4L. — - - -j "ynçRts se
Dyssfftcry, Dlarrhws, Relax, Wsrass.

Ft east Dr. J. fj. Ot etn, r\f Chicago.
Tour Pills have had a long trial to my practice, and I
■" **■— *------*--------- one of the treat aperients 1 have

rntlre effect upoa the liver makes 
ly, when given to enall doom for 

bdiout dysentery ami dtarrhmn. Their —gm i 11 iia 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for thrum w - 
ef wowrea and children

Dyspepflls, Impurity #f ilie Blond.
From Mao. J. V Mima», /inter of Advent Cknrth, BoaSm.

Da. Am: 1 have need your Pills with eitreordfoarr 
success In my family and among times 1 am celled to tld 
la distress. To regulate the organs of digestion *nd 
parity the blond, Urey ar» the very 1res! remedy 1 has* 
over known, and 1 can coafldetitly recommend them to 
my friande. Yours, J. V. Ml MM.

Wtassw, Wyoming Co, N. T., Ort. 34, IMS.
Dcta Sir : I am using y««ur Oetliartic Pills In my pras- 

tlce, and find them an «scellent punoUlve to cleans* the 
System aod purify the fountains of He Unod.

JOUN O. MKACMAM, M. D.
Constipa t Ion, Coat Ivear aa, lapprsislsa,

RItensnatiens, fiant, feeeralgla, Drsp*
•y, Paralysie. Pifs, rte.

From Dr. J. F. Vaughn, Madré, !, Canada
Too mwh cisiHit be se Id of your Pills for the cure of 

costumes*. If other* of our fi elernlSy have found tire» 
as efocacfou* m I have, tbey vlmuld Join me in proeiatm- 
Ing it for tire benefit of the mnltltudee who suffer from 
that mmpItoJnt. which, although lad enough la Itself fe 
the progenitor of othvrs that are worse. I belters cos- 
firmest to originate In the liver, but ymir Pills affect that 
organ aad cure tire disease.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pille, taken at the 

proper time, are excellent promot tree of th# natural sure- 
linn When wholly or part tolly suppressed, aud also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and errxl worms. They 
are eo much the best physic we have that I recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Rev. Dr IJawkes, rf the Method,at Epis. Church.

PriABSr Ifocv*. Pavannsh, Oa., Jan. «. Ifi&fi.
Honored Sir : 1 should be ungrateful for the relief 

your skill be* brought roe if I did mA report my case to 
A coM settled In l
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LIhuU end brought on excru- 

rh ended iu chronic rheum a-
_________ ding I had the be*t of phvdiriaoe, the

» grew worse *n<l worm, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Markensle, I tried your 
pilte. Their «-fleet* were slow, but sure. By persevering 
la tire use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

Fexatt Chaws**, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Dec. 1**6. 
De. Ayer : l Imre been entirely cure«l, by your Pills, ef 

FtheuMatic Gout —a palnfttl disease that had afflicted ma 
i* ymre. VINCENT SLIDELL

Stf Most of the Pills In market contain Merc am 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful heads,» 
dangerous in a public toll, feem tire drmdftrt «mse- 
guences that freq.reatiy follow Its Incautious ues. Them, 
sontain no mer-nry or mtoarel eubetane» whetarer.
Price, tfl cent» per Bor, or 8 Boxes for SL 

Prepared byDr.J.C. AYER A 00 , Lewell, Maea 
Sold Whnkeeto by 
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